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“It's difficult to believe that it's been a quarter of a century since we founded 
the Chamber in the heady aftermath of Mandela's momentous election.  
But it's wonderful to see how the Chamber has evolved into the leading platform 
for accelerating trade, business and investment between Canada and Africa. 
I am confident that, as we continue our new chapter under Sebastian's and 
Garreth's dynamic leadership, the Chamber will grow from strength to strength 
over the next quarter century.”

Stephen Pincus
Founding Chair
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business



This seminar covers the reality of doing business in Africa today, Canada’s “secret weapon” in Africa, Africa’s diversity advantage 
and opportunities for Canadians arising from The Chamber’s inaugural African conference in March 2019.

1:00 pm Registration and Networking
seminar moderator: Harold Schroeder, President, Schroeder & Schroeder Inc.

1:30 pm Welcome
- Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
- Sebastian Spio-Garbrah, Chair, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business and 
Global Managing Director, DaMina Advisors

1:40 pm Official Opening & Ribbon Cutting
- Rt. Hon. Dr. Motsoahae Thomas Thabane, Prime Minister, Kingdom of Lesotho

1:50 pm Keynote Address
- Mukani Moyo, Expert Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company and 
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

2:10 pm Canada’s Place in the World: Promoting Stronger Ties with Africa 
- Trevor Kennedy, Senior Policy Associate, Business Council of Canada

2:30 pm How Can Bold Action Become Everyday Action? EY Attractiveness Program Africa
- Theo Yameogo, Canadian Mining & Metals Co-Leader, EY

2:50 pm Networking Refreshment Break

3:20 pm Panel Discussion - The Trade Commissioner Service: Canada’s Secret Weapon
Canadian Success Stories: Lessons from Companies Who Have Made It 
moderator: Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 
- Eduardo Valdivia, RJ Burnside & Associates 
- Robert Graham, Global Director, Power, CPCS Transcom Limited
- John Farrow, Chairman Emeritus of the LEA Group & President LEA International Ltd.
- Daniel Galeano, Director of Customer Experience, Sera4
- Lisa Pogue, Trade Commissioner, Regional Office of The Trade Commissioner Service, Ontario Region, 
Global Affairs Canada

4:10 pm The Canada-Africa Business Conference 2.0: Recapping the sector opportunities 
(agriculture, fintech, healthcare and medical) from our 2019 Botswana conference 
moderator: Jacques NdoutouMve, Co-Founder & CEO, Sub-Saharan Africa Healthcare Initiative 
- Sumi Shan, Chief Strategy Officer, The Dunya Project 
- Ian McNeill, CEO, ingeni 
- Nani Pradeepan, Managing Director, New Dawn Energy Solutions
- Dr. Lakshmanan, Vice-Chairman and CEO, Process Research ORTECH Inc.

5:00 pm Africa’s Diversity Advantage: Youth, Women & 55 Countries
moderator: Gwenaele Montagner, Senior Director, International Trade, World Trade Centre, 
Toronto Board of Trade and Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, 
- Nola Kianza, President & CEO, Canadian Council on Africa 
- Trevor Wilson, Author and Global Human Equity Strategist, TWI Inc. 
- Brian Dodo, MAPP Africa and Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 
- Nkiru Asika, National Director of Marketing, Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce
- H.E. Nasisa Challi Jira, Ambassador, Embassy of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia

6:00 pm Networking Cocktail Reception: Honouring Samuel Ntsokoane Matekane, 
with remarks by the High Commission of Lesotho

Tuesday October 29, 2019 Goodmans LLP, Bay Adelaide Centre - West Tower, 333 Bay Street, Suite 3400, Toronto, ON M5H 2S7

4th Annual Doing Business in Africa Today



Wednesday October 30, 2019 Goodmans LLP, Bay Adelaide Centre - West Tower, 333 Bay Street, Suite 3400, Toronto, ON M5H 2S7

4th Annual Infrastructure in Africa: Power, Technology and Mining
Driving Africa’s Growth

Infrastructure is crucial to the socio-economic development of all emerging economies, and particularly Africa and the natural 
resources sector. This seminar will focus on infrastructure opportunities arising from The Chamber’s inaugural business conference 
held in Africa in March 2019, municipal infrastructure, smart cities and alternative energy opportunities for Canadians in Africa.

9:00 am Registration and Networking - seminar moderator -  Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

9:30 am Welcome - Sebastian Spio-Garbrah, Chair, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business and 
Global Managing Director, DaMina Advisors

9:40 am Opening Address - Thabo Kholoane, Advisor, Rail Infrastructure, Ivanhoe Mines

10:00 am Power African Field Support - R. Chris Troy, Hydropower Technology Lead, Power Africa | USAID

10:20 am Using Exponential Technologies to Foster Financial Inclusion in Africa - Victor Akoma Philips, KubitX

10:40 am Networking and Refreshments

11:05 am Renewable Energy - Justin Woodward, Co-Founder and Head of Africa, JCM Power

11:25 am Panel 1 - Smart Cities - Private and Public Sector Collaboration to Drive Development  
moderator: Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, Jackson Igbinosun, Vice President, 
Nigerian & Canadian Business Network (representing Adedayo Thomas, Director-General, National Film & Video Censors
Board, Nigeria), Richard Corley, Partner, Goodmans LLP, Nasir Kenea, Chief Information Officer, City of Markham, 
Andile Nomlala, President, Black Management Forum

12:10 pm Networking Lunch Buffet

1:10 pm Panel 2 - Infrastructure Opportunities in Africa for Canadian Companies
moderator: Pierre Julien, Executive Vice President, DRA Global and President, DRA Americas, Nicole Verkindt, President,
OMX, Chris Canavan, Managing Director, Lion’s Head Global Partners, New York, Louis Watum, Managing Director, 
DRC Operations, Ivanhoe Mines, Lars-Eric Johansson, Former CEO, Ivanhoe Mines, Phildi Scholtz, Sr. Vice President for
Projects, DRA Americas

2:10 pm Wrap Up 

Wednesday October 30, 2019 Goodmans LLP, Bay Adelaide Centre - West Tower, 333 Bay Street, Suite 3400, Toronto, ON M5H 2S7

Spotlight Lesotho
brought to you by Southern Sky

Meet the Prime Minister of Lesotho, five Ministers and 25 business leaders and learn about trade and investment opportunities in 
The Kingdom of Lesotho in this special afternoon session.

3:00 pm Registration and Networking

3:30 pm Welcome

3:40 pm Brief Presentations 
- Hon. Dr. Motsoahae Thomas Thabane, Prime Minister, Hon. Tlohelang Aumane, Minister of Development Planning,
Hon. Nkaku Kabi, Minister of Health, Hon. Mokhele Moletsane, Minister of Home Affairs, Hon. Samonyane Ntsekele,
Minister of Water Affairs, Hon. Halebonoe Setsabi, Minister of Trade and Industy, Hon. Tsolo Temiki, Minister of Mining

4:10 pm Meet the Business Delegation 
- 2 minute overviews by Lesotho business leaders covering agriculture and agro-processing, finance, 
construction, tourism, pharmaceutical and medical

4:40 pm Ad hoc meetings

5:30 pm End of Day



Thursday October 31, 2019 Goodmans LLP, Bay Adelaide Centre - West Tower, 333 Bay Street, Suite 3400, Toronto, ON M5H 2S7

Natural Resource Development: The Success Template for Canadian Firms

Canadian mining companies have been the greatest success stories in the socio-economic development of Africa. This afternoon seminar
will profile these companies, what made them successful in Africa and what lessons can be learned for other Canadian companies 
in other sectors, particularly agriculture and agro-processing. 

12:30 pm Registration and Networking - seminar moderator - Mukani Moyo, Expert Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company

1:00 pm Call to Order - Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

1:05 pm Welcome - Sebastian Spio-Garbrah, Chair, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business and 
Global Managing Director, DaMina Advisors

1:10 pm Opening Remarks - Paula Caldwell St-Onge, Director General, Pan Africa, Global Affairs Canada

1:20 pm Canadian Natural Resource Development in Africa  
moderator: Bianca Pisciola, Chief Operating Officer, 6ix, Neil Reeder, Vice President, Government Relations, B2Gold,
Nikolay Hristov, Vice President, Sustainability and External Relations, Dundee Precious Metals, Ryan McEachern, 
Managing Director, Mining Supply Trade Association Canada

2:30 pm Networking and Refreshment Break

3:00 pm Financing Natural Resource Projects - moderator: Nyameko Goso, Consul General, South African Consulate, Toronto,
Daniel Barankin, CEO, 6ix, Bereket A. Berhe, Mining, Research Analyst, M Partners, Money Khoromi, Associate, 
Goodmans LLP, Margot Naudie, President, Elephant Capital, Alan Friedman, Principal, Bayline Capital Partners &
Co-founder, Southern Sky Pharma and Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

4:00 pm Seed to Sale: The Next Industry Success Story for Canada in Africa - Simon Akit, Managing Director, Global Head 
Energy Sales, Canaccord Genuity Capital Markets, Hon. N. Meth, Member of Executive Council, Rural Development 
and Agrarian Reform, Eastern Cape Province, South Africa, Hon. Halabone Setsabi, Minister of Trade & Industry, 
Kingdom of Lesotho, Alan Friedman, Principal, Bayline Capital Partners & Co-founder, Southern Sky Pharma and 
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, Braden Fenske, Chief Strategy Officer, MediPharm Labs Inc.,
Dave Sohi, CPA, CA, CBV, Chief Financial Officer, Avicanna Inc.

5:00 pm Wrap Up

Thursday October 31, 2019 Ernst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young Tower, 40th Floor 100 Adelaide Street West Toronto, ON M5H 0B3

18th Annual Indaba Evening

Join us at the premier African business networking event on the Canadian calendar featuring a who’s who of senior business executives and
government officials active, or interested, in Africa. Our 2019 keynote speaker is Dr. Patricia Makhesha, Executive Chairperson, Ivanplats 
and Executive Vice President for Sustainability, Ivanhoe Mines. The evening will be a celebration of our 25th anniversary, a combination of fun,
food and excellent networking opportunities with leading business and community leaders active in Africa.

6:15 pm General Networking Cocktail Reception

7:20 pm Call to Order - Garreth Bloor, President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

7:30 pm Welcome - Sebastian Spio-Garbrah, Chair, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business

7:35 pm Welcoming Remarks
- Theo Yameogo, Canadian Mining & Metals Co-Leader, EY 
- Paula Caldwell St-Onge, Director General, Pan Africa, Global Affairs Canada

7:45 pm 25th Anniversary Musical Celebration - Juno award winning Lorraine Klaasen

8:00 pm Keynote Address
- Dr. Patricia Makhesha, Executive Chairperson, Ivanplats and Executive Vice President for Sustainability, Ivanhoe Mines

8:20 pm Door Prizes and Wrap Up

8:40 pm Networking Reception continued until 9:30 pm
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Ausenco 
Ausenco is an engineering company providing consulting, project delivery and asset management solutions to the 
resources, energy and infrastructure sectors. We add value to our clients’ projects and deliver results, even in the most
challenging environments.�The Company was founded in Brisbane, Australia in 1991, and currently operates across
26 offices in 16 countries, providing services across the full project lifecycle, from ‘pit to port’. Ausenco’s services 
include the categories of program management, technical solutions, engineering, global procurement, construction
management, commissioning, studies, EPC/EPCM and control systems. These services are applied across eight primary
industry areas, being environment and sustainability, minerals processing, energy, transportation systems, ports and
terminals, pipeline systems, operations and maintenance and infrastructure.
www.ausenco.com 

BancABC
BancABC is pursuing its vision be the preferred banking partner in Africa by offering world class financial solutions -
to the benefit of all its stakeholders.
BancABC has a proud heritage dating back to 1956. The Group, which has its head office in Botswana, was formed as
a result of a series of mergers and acquisitions of financial institutions operating in Southern Africa. This has given the
Group a strong geographical footprint as well as a sound understanding of the diverse financial markets within the 
region. As a result, BancABC has operations in Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe and a group
services office in South Africa.
BancABC has its primary listing on the Botswana Stock Exchange and a secondary listing on the Zimbabwe Stock 
Exchange. The Group's shareholders include, Old Mutual, Botswana Insurance Fund and the International Finance 
Corporation. The Management of BancABC, most of whom have a longstanding history with the bank, also holds 
significant shareholding within the Group thereby offering much needed stability to all stakeholders.
www.bancabc.com

BMDodo Strategic Design 
Design plays a pivotal role in our lives. It’s the products we buy, the stuff we read, the food we choose to eat, the
clothes we put on our backs, the cars we drive... it’s our whole world. As Strategic Designers for today’s smart organ-
izations, we take our jobs seriously. We understand that our decisions influence stand out messages, successful 
organizations, the people they serve and the impact they have on our environment. 
Our mission is to make your organization, and the world, a better place through design. 
www.bmdodo.com 

Branion Harper Advisory Inc.
Branion Harper Advisory Inc. was launched in the fall of 2019 to leverage the extensive networks, financial markets
expertise and experience of its founders. Relationships are the cornerstone of our success, and we believe in the prin-
ciples of transparency and honesty. We work with clients to understand their needs and structure innovative solutions
that are designed to benefit all parties. Tapping into a network established over the last three decades, BHA helps to
introduce companies and services into the Canadian market, connects potential buyers and sellers of financial assets,
and assists companies in locating important sources of funding. The company also provides advisory services. Current
focus sectors include financial services, technology and cybersecurity. 
andrew.branion@gmail.com

Dundee Precious Metals Inc.
Dundee Precious Metals is a Canadian based, international gold mining company engaged in the acquisition of mineral
properties, exploration, development, mining and processing of precious metals. The Company's operating assets in-
clude the Chelopech operation, which produces a copper concentrate containing gold and silver and a pyrite concentrate
containing gold, located east of Sofia, Bulgaria; and the Tsumeb smelter, a complex copper concentrate processing
facility located in Namibia. DPM also holds interests in a number of developing gold and exploration properties located
in Bulgaria, including the Krumovgrad gold project, which is expected to commence hot commissioning in the fourth
quarter of 2018, Canada, Serbia, and its 10.2% interest in Sabina Gold & Silver Corp.
www.dundeeprecious.com

The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business is a dynamic and influential business organization dedicated to accelerating
trade, business and investment between Canada and Africa through world-class networking and information sharing
opportunities. 
www.canadaafrica.ca 

Diamond Sponsors
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Ethiopian Airlines 
Ethiopian Airlines (Ethiopian) is the leading and most profitable airline in Africa. In 2014 IATA ranked Ethiopian as the
largest Airline in Africa in revenue and profit. Over the past seven decades, Ethiopian has been a pioneer of African
aviation as an aircraft technology leader. It all started with a military surplus C-47, leading the way with the first Jet
service in the continent in the early 60’s to the first B-767 in the mid 80’s, to the first African B-787 Dreamliner in
2012 and the first African Airbus A-350 in 2016. 
Ethiopian joined Star Alliance, the world’s largest Airline network, in December 2011. Ethiopian is currently imple-
menting a 15-year strategic plan called Vision 2025 that will see it become the leading airline group in Africa with
seven strategic business units. Ethiopian is a multi-award winning airline, including SKYTRAX and Passenger Choice
Awards in 2015, and has been registering an average growth of 25% per annum for the past ten years. Ethiopian flies
to 48 cities in Africa and 5 in the Americas including Toronto, New York, Washington, Los Angeles and Sao Paolo.
www.ethiopianairlines.com

EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver
help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding leaders
who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better
working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.
ey.com

Goodmans LLP 
Goodmans LLP is internationally recognized as one of Canada’s pre-eminent business law firms with market-leading
expertise in M&A, corporate and transaction finance, private equity, real estate, tax, restructuring, litigation and other
business-related specialities. Goodmans advises domestic and international players active in the mining, oil and gas,
forestry and other natural resource sectors, including companies at all stages of development, from junior exploration
companies to some of the world’s largest senior producers. With a strategic entrepreneurial history and deal-making
mindset, Goodmans lawyers deliver intelligent solutions, responsiveness, energy, talent and determination to get the
deal done. It’s more than just legal services; it’s strategic business advice. 
www.goodmans.ca

Hatch
Our organization is passionately committed to the pursuit of a better world through positive change. We embrace your
visions as our own and partner with you to develop better ideas that are smarter, more efficient, and innovative. 
Our global network of 9,000 professionals work on the world’s toughest challenges. Our corporate roots extend back
more than a hundred years, and our experience spans over 150 countries around the world in the metals, energy, 
infrastructure, digital, and investments market sectors. 
We are employee-owned and independent—free to bring our best thinking to your business. Our exceptional, diverse
teams combine vast engineering and business knowledge, working in partnership with our clients to develop market
strategies, manage and optimize production, develop new game-changing technologies, and design and deliver complex
capital projects. 
We work closely with the communities in which we serve to ensure that our solutions optimize environmental protection,
economic prosperity, social justice, and cultural vibrancy. We want their businesses, ecosystems, and communities to
thrive, both now and into the future.�We are “entrepreneurs with a technical soul.” www.hatch.com

Ivanhoe Mines
Ivanhoe Mines is a Canadian mining company focused on advancing its three principal projects in Southern Africa: the
development of new mines at the Kamoa-Kakula copper discovery in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and the
Platreef palladium-platinum-nickel-copper-gold discovery in South Africa; and the extensive redevelopment and 
upgrading of the historic Kipushi zinc-copper-germanium-silver mine, also in the DRC. The company also is exploring
for new copper discoveries on its wholly-owned Western Foreland exploration licences, adjacent to the Kamoa-Kakula
mining licence. www.ivanhoemines.com

Lucara Diamond Corp.
Lucara Diamond Corp.’s 100 percent owned Lucara Botswana operates Karowe diamond mine, located in Letlhakane,
Botswana. It has been in production since 2012 and is one of world’s foremost producers of large, high quality, Type
IIA diamonds in excess of 10.8 carats, including the historic 1,109 carat Lesedi La Rona (second largest gem diamond
ever recovered) and the 813 carat Constellation (sold for a record US$63.1 million).  Lucara sells its diamond production
through regularly scheduled tenders (auctions) throughout the year and since commencing production, has sold 180
diamonds for more than $1 million each and 10 single diamonds for more than $10 million each. 
Lucara also owns a 100% interest in Clara Diamond Solutions, a secure, digital sales platform that uses proprietary
analytics together with cloud and blockchain technologies to modernize the existing diamond supply chain, driving 
efficiencies, unlocking value and ensuring diamond provenance from mine to finger.
Since 2014, Lucara has paid out more than US$249 million in dividends, which well exceeds the total capital invested
to build the mine. The Company has an experienced board and management team and operates transparently, in 
accordance with international best practices in the areas of sustainability, health, safety, environment and community
relations. www.lucaradiamond.com

Diamond Sponsors continued
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MineAfrica Inc.
MineAfrica is a business development and marketing company providing the premier platform for mining companies,
service providers and governments to promote themselves to a senior level, Africa focussed financial and mining 
audience. Our programs include 1) the biggest African mining event in North America – our 18th Annual Investing in
African Mining Seminar and The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 21st Annual African Mining Breakfast on March
3, 2020 during PDAC including booth space in the PDAC Trade Show; 2) MASTERMINING educational courses and 
training including “Understanding the Mining Industry From A to Z”; and 3) business development, marketing and 
consulting services. 
www.mineafrica.com

South African Airways
South African Airways, a Star Alliance Member, offers daily service to South Africa, including connections from 
100 cities in Canada and the United States to nonstop flights from New York JFK and direct flights from Washington
Dulles. We offer an extensive route network within Africa, with connections to 75 destinations together with our 
regional partners.
Our legendary South African warmth ensures your flight will be enjoyable. Whether you are travelling in Business 
Class or Economy, South African Airways takes luxury travel to a new level. We have created a travel environment 
that is comfortable and hassle-fee, from the moment you check-in to the time that you arrive at your destination.
Renowened for our award winning hospitality, South African Airways has earned a 4-star rating from Skytrax for 
17 consecutive years.
The best way to experience the African continent, whether for business or pleasure, is with South African Airways.
www.flysaa.com

Diamond Sponsors continued
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Osino Resources Corp.
Osino Resources Corp. (TSX.V: OSI, FSE: R2R1) is a Canadian company, focused on the acquisition and development
of gold projects in Namibia. Osino has a total license position of approximately 7,500 km2, comprising 22 exclusive
exploration licenses located within the Central and Northern zones of Namibia’s prospective Damara gold belt.
We are focusing our efforts on advancing the Goldkuppe discovery and extension targets, further developing our new
Karibib Regional Exploration Project and defining new grassroots targets in the Otjikoto East area.
www.osinoresources.com

6ix
For investor relations officers that want to get deals done, 6ix provides a data-driven investor experience platform that
helps public companies attract investors, engage shareholders, and build trust. 
Unlike other marketing and advertising software solutions, 6ix is built around the capital markets needs of investor
relations officers rather than eCommerce marketers. Uniquely, 6ix is the only solution powered by a proprietary network
of more than 500,000 retail, accredited, corporate, and institutional investors.
Investor relations teams at Endeavour Mining (TSX: EDV), McEwen Mining (NYSE: MUX), Eastmain Resources (TSX-V:
ER) and more than 30 others use 6ix to attract investors, engage shareholders, and build trust. 
www.6ix.com

Platinum Sponsors
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Kingdom of Lesotho
Lesotho offers investors significant benefits including:
• stable social and political environment that is investor friendly, with a free enterprise and 
free market economic system

• low corporate tax rate of 15 % on profits earned by manufacturing companies, with free 
repatriation of profits, as well as no secondary or withholding tax on dividends distributed 
by manufacturing companies to local or foreign shareholders

• a comprehensive export finance facility to support exporters with working capital on 
concessionary terms and unimpeded access to foreign exchange

• loan guarantees, with long-term loans and/or equity participation in strategic projects
• general sales tax exemptions
• abundant labour force that is predominantly English speaking, literate and well motivated, 
with high productivity and competitive wage rates

• non-repayable skills training grants
• availability of serviced industrial sites and purpose-built factory shells for rental at competitive rates.
• declining water and electricity tariffs as a direct spin-off from the Lesotho Highlands Water Project
www.gov.ls

The High Commission of the Republic of Namibia 
The High Commission of the Republic of Namibia represents the President, the Government and the people of Namibia.
It is responsibilities are to maintain, promote and further strengthen the relations that exist between Namibia and the
countries of its accreditation. The High Commission continues to market Namibia as the most excellent destination for
tourists - with abundant wild life and awesome scenery - and an ideal country for trade and investment. Namibia has
an abundance of natural resources, among them, a wide range of mineral deposits. Namibia has rich fishing grounds,
with both demersal and pelagic species. Namibia’s agricultural sector is also imperative to the country’s economy
with a thriving red meat industry and the cultivation of crops such as maize, wheat, pearl millet, groundnuts, beans
and cotton. 
www.namibianembassyusa.org

Federal Republic of Nigeria
Nigeria has enormous potential for rapid growth, as huge opportunities for investment abound in Agriculture, Energy,
Infrastructure, Financial Services, Tourism, Education, Information and Communications Technology, and Film, amongst
others. As the most populous country on the African continent, Nigeria provides the gateway to other African markets,
especially those within the West Africa sub-region. These, alongside Government’s sustained efforts to create a robust
business environment, make Nigeria a preferred investment and tourism destination in Africa.
www.nigeriahcottawa.ca 

Country Sponsors
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Hill + Knowlton Strategies
We are a team of strategists, seasoned government specialists, media relations experts, research + data analysts,
content creators and master storytellers working across seven offices in Canada. Alongside our colleagues in more
than 80 offices around the globe, we deliver deep sector knowledge and breadth of public relations and public affairs
expertise that enable us to solve complex communications challenges for our clients.
A full-service agency, our experts specialize in public affairs, digital engagement, consumer marketing, corporate and
crisis communications, technology, financial communications, public participation, research, content and publishing,
creative services, and more.
Through our approach which blends strategy, creativity and innovation underpinned with insights-led data + analytics,
we build purpose-driven communication campaigns that achieve measurable impact.
www.hkstrategies.ca

Kemet Pharmaceuticals
Kemet Pharmaceuticals is a manufacturing Startup working to develop modular generic drug manufacturing. The 
company’s goal is to increase manufacturing efficiency and to increase access to life saving medications across the
Southern African Development Community starting first in Botswana. A core tenet of the company is that it is built by
Africans for Africans, and as such multiple skilled professionals from the African Diaspora and the Continent engage
constructively and in innovative multidisciplinary collaborations, through the work of Kemet Pharmaceuticals, to 
remember and nurture indigenous African pharmacognosy, to develop S.T.E.A.M capacity, mobilize and marshal 
human and financial resources such that primary drug manufacturing is initiated, tested and scaled in Botswana then
in other African countries. 
https://kemet.care/

McKinsey & Company 
McKinsey & Company is a global management consulting firm, deeply committed to helping institutions in the private,
public, and social sectors achieve lasting success. For 90 years, our primary objective has been to serve as our clients'
most trusted external advisor. With consultants in over 120 cities in over 60 countries, across industries and functions,
we bring unparalleled expertise to clients anywhere in the world. We work closely with teams at all levels of an organ-
ization to shape winning strategies, mobilize for change, build capabilities and drive successful execution.
www.mckinsey.com

SGS
Does your investment or project require an integrated approach? Let SGS partner with you and find the best solution
to meet your needs. SGS provides analytical and testing services for a wide range of commodities including, MMI, 
resource calculation and other exploration support services, metallurgical testing such as flowsheet development and
pilot plant testing, plant design and engineering services, risk mitigation for pre-feasibility and/or feasibility studies,
as well as audits and certification of plants and mine sites. When you are on track for success in Africa, we have the
integrated services to help you get ahead. Our technical expertise and value-added benefits give you the competitive
advantage. 
www.sgs.com/mining

Corporate Sponsors
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Brand South Africa
Brand South Africa was established in August 2002 to help create a positive and compelling brand image for South
Africa. www.brandsouthafrica.com

The Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce
The Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit, bilingual, national organization dedicated to empowering
and supporting Black-owned businesses and Entrepreneurs.  We are the voice of Black business and represent more
than 500 businesses throughout the country.
Our mission is to become the Hub of the Canadian Black Business Ecosystem by creating value and collaborating 
opportunities between all the players in this emerging ecosystem. We support our members through advocacy, 
networking and education events and trade missions. www.BlackChamber.ca

The Business Council of Canada
Founded in 1976, the Business Council of Canada is a not-for-profit, non-partisan organization representing business
leaders in every region and sector of the country. The Council’s member companies employ 1.7 million Canadians,
contribute the largest share of federal corporate taxes, and are responsible for most of Canada’s exports, corporate
philanthropy, and private-sector investments in research and development. Through supply chain partnerships, service
contracts and mentoring programs, Business Council members support many hundreds of thousands of small busi-
nesses and entrepreneurs in communities of all sizes, in every part of Canada. www.thebusinesscouncil.ca

The Canadian Council on Africa
The Canadian Council on Africa (CCAfrica) is a Not for Profit and a Pan-Canadian organization with offices across
Canada.  CCAfrica mission is to promote Investment and Economic Development between Canada and the Continent
of Africa. Created in 2002, members of CCAfrica represent all the sectors of the Canadian economy, such as mining,
finance, transportation, technologies, energy, infrastructure, information communication technologies, aerospace, 
education, health, governments (federal and provincial) etc., among many others. In addition, CCAfrica has signed an
agreement with the government of Canada to organize and lead the Official Canadian Delegation to Mining Indaba
conference in Cape Town, South Africa. Furthermore, CCAfrica has also signed an agreement with the government of
South Africa to further business relations between Canada and South Africa. www.ccafrica.ca

The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service (TCS) 
The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service (TCS) helps companies navigate the complexities of international markets
and make better business decisions. The TCS is on the ground in more than 160 cities worldwide. We gain market in-
telligence, uncover opportunities for Canadian companies and help reduce business costs and risks. The TCS is a free
service of the Government of Canada, helping companies prepare for international markets, assess market potential,
find qualified contacts and resolve business problems.
The TCS network of international contacts is unbeatable. As part of Global Affairs Canada and of Canada’s network of
embassies, the TCS has access to local governments and key business leaders and decision makers. Learn more at
www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca.

Invest Africa
Invest Africa is a leading pan-African business platform that promotes trade and investment in Africa. Invest Africa
has a global footprint of more than 400 member companies, comprising multinationals, private equity firms, institutional
investors, development finance institutions, professional service organisations, government bodies and entrepreneurs.
Invest Africa supports its members through a range of services and a programme of 100+ events annually. It connects
members by leveraging its extensive global reach, offering unrivalled networking, market intelligence and exposure to
business opportunities. www.investafrica.com

Power Africa
In 2013, Power Africa was launched, bringing together technical and legal experts, the private sector, and governments
from around the world to work in partnership to increase the number of people with access to power.  Power Africa
brings together the world’s top companies, political leaders, and financial institutions to help overcome Africa’s energy
crisis. Power Africa uses collective problem solving to enable African leaders to pave their own future.
www.usaid.gov/powerafrica

The Toronto Region Board of Trade
The Toronto Region Board of Trade is one of the largest and most influential chambers of commerce in North America.
Our constant flow of ideas, people and introductions to city-builders and government officials firmly roots us as 
connectors for—and with—the business community. Backed by more than 13,500 members, we advocate on behalf
of business for policy change to drive the growth and competitiveness of the Toronto region. We act as catalysts to
make Toronto one of the most competitive and sought-after business regions in the world, which starts with the success
of our members. 
Follow us on Twitter at @TorontoRBOT.
www.bot.com

Partners
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B2Gold Corp.
Headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, B2Gold Corp. is the world's new senior gold producer. Founded in 2007, today,
B2Gold has three operating gold mines and numerous exploration and development projects in various countries 
including Mali, the Philippines, Namibia, Colombia and Burkina Faso.
www.b2gold.com

DRA Global
DRA Global is a diversified global engineering, project delivery and operations management group, with an impressive
track record spanning over three decades. With expertise in the areas of project development, mining, mineral 
processing, plant optimisation, operations & maintenance and related water, energy, and infrastructure requirements,
DRA Global delivers truly comprehensive solutions to the resources sector.
www.draglobal.com

Southern Sky
Southern Sky is an African cannabis company focused on cultivating, processing and distributing best-of-class strains
and innovative related products in Africa and globally.  Our vision is to build fully integrated cultivation, extraction, 
processing and product-manufacturing facilities at each of our locations across Sub- Saharan Africa, with a combination
of outdoor greenhouses and controlled growing environments at each site. Capitalising on the transformational shift
in the global cannabis industry, we combine international innovation with local execution and expertise on the African
continent. Goodleaf, the retail and distribution arm of the company, is overseen by a team of veteran South African 
retailers who have successfully built brands from inception, growing them into major retail chains. 
www.southern-sky.com

Gold Sponsors
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Anderson Illustration
David Anderson is an award winning political cartoonist, caricaturist and illustrator who worked on the editorial pages
of several South African newspapers including The Rand Daily Mail, The Sunday Times and The Johannesburg Star
before moving with his family to Toronto where he continues to freelance. His work has appeared in most of Canada’s
major daily papers and is syndicated internationally. He has written and illustrated children’s books, does corporate
caricatures and graphics for overhead presentations and promotions along with advertising and storyboards. Examples
of his work can be seen at www.dandersonillustration.com [He would be happy to discuss your next illustration, car-
icature or graphics project with you.] Call him at [416] 533-2188.

Canaccord Capital Markets
Canaccord Genuity is the global capital markets division of Canaccord Genuity Group Inc., offering institutional and
corporate clients idea-driven investment banking, merger and acquisition, research, sales and trading services from
offices in North America, UK & Europe, Asia, Australia and the Middle East. Our diverse team of capital markets and
advisory professionals has deep industry and transactional expertise in key growth sectors of the global economy. We
are committed to providing valued services to our clients throughout the entire lifecycle of their business and operating
as a gold standard independent investment bank – expansive in resources and reach, but targeted in industry expertise,
market focus and individual client attention. www.canaccordgenuity.com

KuBitX 
KuBitX is a Pan-African Blockchain solutions company and movement that is using exponential technologies to foster
financial inclusion in emerging economies, starting with Africa. KuBitX has an Africa-friendly digital assets exchange
and a payments and remittances app that makes Blockchain tech more relatable to the Everyday People.
www.kubitx.com

Leadership and Governance Canada Inc. (LGC)
Leadership and Governance Canada Inc. (LGC) is a Leadership, Training, Professional and Economic Development 
Organisation. We are established to promote Leadership, Good Corporate Governance and Economic Development in
Public and Private Sectors; geared towards the promotion of socio-economic growth and development. These we have
achieved through Seminars, Training/Workshops, Investment/Business Summit, Business/Tour guide and high-level
Business Strategic Consulting Services.
In pursuit of our objectives, LGC was pleased to hold The Canada-Nigeria Business & Investment Summit on 
October 10-12, 2019 in Toronto. The Summit provided a platform for businesses and investors to dialogue on current 
trends, trade and investment opportunities in Nigeria in Agriculture, Mining, Power, Aviation, Infrastructure, ICT and 
Healthcare. www.leadershipandgovernance.com

Lion’s Head Global Partners
Lion’s Head is an investment bank with offices in Lagos, London, Nairobi and New York. We operate across all frontier
and emerging markets, with a specific focus on sub-Saharan Africa. The firm was established in 2008 and is authorized
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”). Lion’s Head leaders first worked together in senior posts at
Goldman Sachs.
Lion’s Head brings tailored and innovative solutions to the financing challenges in emerging and frontier markets,
leveraging global relationships, deep sector expertise and local market understanding to deliver the best financial so-
lutions to our clients’ challenges. We have a long track record of working successfully with public sector and corporate
clients, as well as foundations, DFIs and other international organizations. Our target sectors are infrastructure, re-
newable energy, affordable housing, financial services and healthcare.
Lion’s Head is affiliated with LHGP Asset Management, which was established in 2009 as an independent fund man-
agement entity. LHGP Asset Management is currently managing and raising capital for two sub-Saharan Africa-focused
investment funds. The Financial Energy Inclusion Off-Grid Energy Access Debt Fund (“OGEF”) is part of the Facility for
Energy Inclusion, the African Development Bank’s debt financing platform for small-scale energy access projects. Our
second fund, the African Local Currency Bond Fund (“ALCBF”), was established by KfW and promotes primary issuance
in African domestic capital markets. LHGP Asset Management became the ALCBF fund manager in 2015.
www.lhgp.com

Wines of South Africa
Wines of South Africa (WOSA) is a fully inclusive body, representing all South African producers of wine who export
their products. WOSA, which was established in its current form in 1999, has over 500 producers on its database,
comprising all the major South African wine exporters. It is constituted as a not-for-profit company and is totally inde-
pendent of any producer or wholesaling company. It is also independent of any government department, although it is
recognised by government as an Export Council.  WOSA is funded by a statutory levy per litre on all natural and sparkling
wines exported.  WOSA's mandate is to promote the export of all South African wines in key international markets.
Traditional markets include the United Kingdom, Germany, Sweden and the Netherlands, with focus on developing
markets for South African wines in the United States, Canada, China, Japan and key African Countries.
www.wosa.co.za
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Anderson Illustration
David Anderson is an illustrator who is used to creative thinking, flexibility and the pressure of dead- lines, due to a
long association with daily newspapers. He has also worked for such clients as General Mills, Thomson Reuters,
Compaq Computers and Acrostar Productions. Editorial illustration, be it for magazines, trade publications, power point
presentations or newspapers is executed in a light, whimsical yet confident style. More recently he has illustrated and
written children’s books for publishers in Canada and South Africa.
Winner of several national awards, his newspaper work is syndicated by Cartoonists and Writers Syndicate in New
York and has appeared in such publications as The LA Times, The London Observer, The Globe and Mail, National Post,
TIME Magazine and many others.
www.dandersonillustration.com

Ethiopian Airlines 
Ethiopian Airlines (Ethiopian) is the leading and most profitable airline in Africa. In 2014 IATA ranked Ethiopian as the
largest Airline in Africa in revenue and profit. Over the past seven decades, Ethiopian has been a pioneer of African
aviation as an aircraft technology leader. It all started with a military surplus C-47, leading the way with the first Jet
service in the continent in the early 60’s to the first B-767 in the mid 80’s, to the first African B-787 Dreamliner in
2012 and the first African Airbus A-350 in 2016. 
Ethiopian joined Star Alliance, the world’s largest Airline network, in December 2011. Ethiopian is currently imple-
menting a 15-year strategic plan called Vision 2025 that will see it become the leading airline group in Africa with
seven strategic business units. Ethiopian is a multi-award winning airline, including SKYTRAX and Passenger Choice
Awards in 2015, and has been registering an average growth of 25% per annum for the past ten years. Ethiopian flies
to 48 cities in Africa and 5 in the Americas including Toronto, New York, Washington, Los Angeles and Sao Paolo.
www.ethiopianairlines.com

Florence Meats
When our founder Mario Goriup and his wife Maria opened their small butcher shop on Florence Drive more than 40
years ago, they had no idea that Florence Meats would go on to become a favoured destination for Oakville foodies.
Slovenian-born Mario had lived and owned a butcher shop in South Africa for 25 years, and his popular cured meats
and sausages reflected a unique blend of those two cultures. His idea was simple: offer top quality meats and first-
class customer service, and customers would come.  Today we are in a new location on Speers Road and in the hands
of a new generation. Like his father, Damian Goriup and his wife Carol believe in doing the basics well — specializing
in local dry-aged beef, in-house smoked meats and poultry, and a wide range of premium products. In keeping with
our ‘farm to fork’ philosophy, Florence Meats is committed to sourcing from Southern Ontario farms wherever possible
and producing small batch, high-quality products.
Named Ontario’s Finest Butcher for 2017, Damian also believes in marrying tradition with innovation. With a nod to
his father, he makes biltong, a popular South African protein snack, using premium Ontario beef and his secret blend
of spices — the ‘family recipe.’  While the recipe remains a secret, the word is definitely out about biltong. With paleo
dieters, keto fans, and other meat lovers all declaring ‘love at first taste,’ we recently opened a dedicated production
facility next to the Speers Road shop to keep pace with the demand.  Even as Florence Meats continues to grow, our
focus remains the same — offering fabulous food to our neighbours and community.
www.florencemeats.com

South African Airways
South African Airways, a Star Alliance Member, offers daily service to South Africa, including connections from 
100 cities in Canada and the United States to nonstop flights from New York JFK and direct flights from Washington
Dulles. We offer an extensive route network within Africa, with connections to 75 destinations together with our regional 
partners.
Our legendary South African warmth ensures your flight will be enjoyable. Whether you are travelling in Business Class
or Economy, South African Airways takes luxury travel to a new level. We have created a travel environment that 
is comfortable and hassle-fee, from the moment you check-in to the time that you arrive at your destination. Renowned
for our award winning hospitality, South African Airways has earned a 4-star rating from Skytrax for 17 consecutive
years.
The best way to experience the African continent, whether for business or pleasure, is with South African Airways.
www.flysaa.com

Wines of South Africa
Wines of South Africa (WOSA) is a fully inclusive body, representing all South African producers of wine who export
their products. WOSA, which was established in its current form in 1999, has over 500 producers on its database,
comprising all the major South African wine exporters. It is constituted as a not-for-profit company and is totally 
independent of any producer or wholesaling company. It is also independent of any government department, although
it is recognised by government as an Export Council.
WOSA is funded by a statutory levy per litre on all natural and sparkling wines exported.
WOSA's mandate is to promote the export of all South African wines in key international markets. Traditional markets
include the United Kingdom, Germany, Sweden and the Netherlands, with focus on developing markets for South African
wines in the United States, Canada, China, Japan and key African Countries.
www.wosa.co.za
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6ix
For investor relations officers that want to get deals done, 6ix provides a data-driven investor experience platform that
helps public companies attract investors, engage shareholders, and build trust. 
Unlike other marketing and advertising software solutions, 6ix is built around the capital markets needs of investor
relations officers rather than eCommerce marketers. Uniquely, 6ix is the only solution powered by a proprietary network
of more than 500,000 retail, accredited, corporate, and institutional investors.
Investor relations teams at Endeavour Mining (TSX: EDV), McEwen Mining (NYSE: MUX), Eastmain Resources (TSX-V:
ER) and more than 30 others use 6ix to attract investors, engage shareholders, and build trust. www.6ix.com

Avicanna Inc.
Avicanna is an Ontario corporation focused on the development, manufacturing and commercialization of plant-derived
cannabinoid-based products through its two main business segments, cultivation and research and development. 
Avicanna’s two majority-owned subsidiaries, Sativa Nativa S.A.S. and Santa Marta Golden Hemp S.A.S., both located
in Santa Marta, Colombia are the base for Avicanna’s cultivation activities. These two companies are licensed to 
cultivate and process cannabis for the production of cannabis extracts and purified cannabinoids including cannabidiol
(CBD) and tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). Avicanna’s research and development business is primarily conducted out of
Canada at its headquarters in the Johnson & Johnson Innovation Centre, JLABS @ Toronto. Avicanna’s scientific team
develops products, and Avicanna has also engaged the services of researchers at the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy
at the University of Toronto for the purpose of optimizing and improving upon its products. Avicanna’s research and
development and cultivation activities are focused on the development of its key products, including plant-derived
cannabinoid pharmaceuticals, phyto-therapeutics, derma-cosmetics and Extracts (defined as plant-derived cannabinoid
extracts and purified cannabinoids, including distillates and isolates), with a goal of eventually having these products
manufactured and distributed through various markets. www.avicanna.com

The Black Management Forum
The Black Management Forum is an organisation whose primary role is to develop and empower black managers
within organisations. It comprises of individual members from diverse managerial disciplines. Our Vision is to be the
foremost organisation in the development of managerial leadership and advancing socio-economic transformation in
South Africa and beyond. www.bmfonline.co.za

B2Gold Corp.
Headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, B2Gold Corp. is the world's new senior gold producer. Founded in 2007, today,
B2Gold has three operating gold mines and numerous exploration and development projects in various countries 
including Mali, the Philippines, Namibia, Colombia and Burkina Faso. www.b2gold.com

BMDodo Strategic Design 
Design plays a pivotal role in our lives. It’s the products we buy, the stuff we read, the food we choose to eat, the
clothes we put on our backs, the cars we drive... it’s our whole world. As Strategic Designers for today’s smart organ-
izations, we take our jobs seriously. We understand that our decisions influence stand out messages, successful 
organizations, the people they serve and the impact they have on our environment. 
Our mission is to make your organization, and the world, a better place through design. www.bmdodo.com 

The Business Council of Canada
Founded in 1976, the Business Council of Canada is a not-for-profit, non-partisan organization representing business
leaders in every region and sector of the country. The Council’s member companies employ 1.7 million Canadians,
contribute the largest share of federal corporate taxes, and are responsible for most of Canada’s exports, corporate
philanthropy, and private-sector investments in research and development. Through supply chain partnerships, service
contracts and mentoring programs, Business Council members support many hundreds of thousands of small 
businesses and entrepreneurs in communities of all sizes, in every part of Canada. www.thebusinesscouncil.ca

The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business is a dynamic and influential business organization dedicated to accelerating
trade, business and investment between Canada and Africa through world-class networking and information sharing
opportunities. www.canadaafrica.ca 

Canaccord Capital Markets
Canaccord Genuity is the global capital markets division of Canaccord Genuity Group Inc., offering institutional and
corporate clients idea-driven investment banking, merger and acquisition, research, sales and trading services from
offices in North America, UK & Europe, Asia, Australia and the Middle East. Our diverse team of capital markets and
advisory professionals has deep industry and transactional expertise in key growth sectors of the global economy. We
are committed to providing valued services to our clients throughout the entire lifecycle of their business and operating
as a gold standard independent investment bank – expansive in resources and reach, but targeted in industry expertise,
market focus and individual client attention. www.canaccordgenuity.com

The Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce
The Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit, bilingual, national organization dedicated to empowering
and supporting Black-owned businesses and Entrepreneurs.  We are the voice of Black business and represent more
than 500 businesses throughout the country.
Our mission is to become the Hub of the Canadian Black Business Ecosystem by creating value and collaborating 
opportunities between all the players in this emerging ecosystem. We support our members through advocacy, net-
working and education events and trade missions. www.BlackChamber.ca
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The Canadian Council on Africa
The Canadian Council on Africa (CCAfrica) is a Not for Profit and a Pan-Canadian organization with offices across
Canada.  CCAfrica mission is to promote Investment and Economic Development between Canada and the Continent
of Africa. Created in 2002, members of CCAfrica represent all the sectors of the Canadian economy, such as mining,
finance, transportation, technologies, energy, infrastructure, information communication technologies, aerospace, 
education, health, governments (federal and provincial) etc., among many others. In addition, CCAfrica has signed an
agreement with the government of Canada to organize and lead the Official Canadian Delegation to Mining Indaba
conference in Cape Town, South Africa. Furthermore, CCAfrica has also signed an agreement with the government of
South Africa to further business relations between Canada and South Africa. www.ccafrica.ca

The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service (TCS) 
The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service (TCS) helps companies navigate the complexities of international markets
and make better business decisions. The TCS is on the ground in more than 160 cities worldwide. We gain market in-
telligence, uncover opportunities for Canadian companies and help reduce business costs and risks. The TCS is a free
service of the Government of Canada, helping companies prepare for international markets, assess market potential,
find qualified contacts and resolve business problems.
The TCS network of international contacts is unbeatable. As part of Global Affairs Canada and of Canada’s network of
embassies, the TCS has access to local governments and key business leaders and decision makers. Learn more at
www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca.

City of Markham
Markham, an award-winning municipality with over 355,000 residents and the largest of nine communities in York 
Region, is home to over 400 corporate head offices and more than 1,500 high tech and life science companies. Markham
is a leader in attracting foreign direct investment with more than 210 foreign companies located in the City. Founded
in the 1790s, today Markham is Canada’s most diverse community and enjoys a rich heritage, outstanding community
planning and services, and a vibrant local economy. Markham has received the Excellence Canada Gold Award for 
Organizational Quality & Healthy Workplace, and multiple heritage and environmental awards. www.markham.ca

CPCS
CPCS is a global management consulting firm specializing in transportation, power and public-private partnership 
infrastructure projects. Developing “Solutions for growing economies” – whether to enable growth or to address 
infrastructure challenges relating to growth – is what we’re all about. www.cpcstrans.com

DaMina Advisors
DaMina Advisors is a preeminent independent global frontier markets political risk research, due diligence, geopolitical
risk and M&A transactions consulting firm - with a special focus on Africa. DaMina provides bespoke risk analytic
services to firms with significant frontier markets investments. DaMina Advisors is legally registered, has a global foot-
print and is headquartered in Toronto, with offices in London, New York and Accra. www.daminadvisors.com

DRA Global
DRA Global is a diversified global engineering, project delivery and operations management group, with an impressive
track record spanning over three decades. With expertise in the areas of project development, mining, mineral pro-
cessing, plant optimisation, operations & maintenance and related water, energy, and infrastructure requirements, DRA
Global delivers truly comprehensive solutions to the resources sector. www.draglobal.com

Dundee Precious Metals Inc.
Dundee Precious Metals is a Canadian based, international gold mining company engaged in the acquisition of mineral
properties, exploration, development, mining and processing of precious metals. The Company's operating assets in-
clude the Chelopech operation, which produces a copper concentrate containing gold and silver and a pyrite concentrate
containing gold, located east of Sofia, Bulgaria; and the Tsumeb smelter, a complex copper concentrate processing
facility located in Namibia. DPM also holds interests in a number of developing gold and exploration properties located
in Bulgaria, including the Krumovgrad gold project, which is expected to commence hot commissioning in the fourth
quarter of 2018, Canada, Serbia, and its 10.2% interest in Sabina Gold & Silver Corp. www.dundeeprecious.com

The Dunya Project
The Dunya Project is an agritech startup based in Toronto that is optimizing food production to support farmers and
urban growers alike to grow leafy green vegetables and fruits locally year-round. 
Dunya’s proven, unique patent-pending, climate-controlled habitats allow for scalability at your own pace. The habitats
come in a flat-pack system and are easy to use, cost-effective with vertical towers to maximize space, no pesticides
used, 90% less water usage and only 10% of land used in comparison to traditional agriculture. It is integrated with
Ammah, Dunya’s proprietary precision farming sensor interface platform that allows for remote monitoring, data 
collection to optimize crop yield and minimize wastage of resources through the power of AI. Further enhanced with
Dunya’s marketplace to help farmers and distributors buy, sell and trade their harvest via the digital marketplace 
providing a holistic supply chain – from farm to table. www.thedunyaproject.com

The Eastern Cape Province, South Africa
The Eastern Cape’s economy is characterised by the concentration of economic activity in urban nodes and the promi-
nence of secondary and tertiary sectors. The province lies equidistant from the major market centres of South Africa.
It lies between two of South Africa’s major economic hubs, the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal provinces, which
offers easy linkages to these nodes. It is also the only province to have three harbours – the Port of East London, Port
Elizabeth and Ngqura.  The Eastern Cape is abundantly rich in natural resources, from grazing land to forests, marine
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life to rich farming soils, water to wilderness. The province’s climate allows for the production of a diverse range of
crops such as pineapples, tea, tomatoes and chicory. Pondoland, in the east of the province, holds some of the richest
soils in the country. The province’s natural assets include a World Heritage Site in the Baviaanskloof Wilderness, which
is part of the Cape Floral Kingdom, the Cacadu district and the world famous Addo Elephant National Park in the 
Sunday’s River Valley. www.ecprov.gov.za 

Embassy of Ethiopia in Canada
Ethiopia has one of the fastest growing economies in the world  with an average 11 percent GDP growth rate for more
than a decade. Ethiopia concluded its first cycle of the five-year economic transformation plan – The Growth and Trans-
formation Plan (GTP I) and has embarked upon the GTP II that mainly focus on industrialization. As infrastructure 
expansion is one of the central pillars of the GTP, road construction, railway construction and the construction of hydro,
Wind and Geothermal projects are well underway. The construction of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam, with
power generating capacity of 6,450MW is progressing as per schedule. Currently the Government is undergoing major
reforms in the country's political and economic sectors by expanding the political space and partial opening up of the
public sector to private investment. 
Canada and Ethiopia enjoy strong political, economic, and people to people relations. Canada’s bilateral development
cooperation program is an important component of Ethiopia’s development efforts in the areas of food security, 
agricultural growth and sustainable economic growth. www.ethioembassycanada.org

EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver
help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding leaders
who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better
working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities. ey.com

Goodmans LLP 
Goodmans LLP is internationally recognized as one of Canada’s pre-eminent business law firms with market-leading
expertise in M&A, corporate and transaction finance, private equity, real estate, tax, restructuring, litigation and other
business-related specialities. Goodmans advises domestic and international players active in the mining, oil and gas,
forestry and other natural resource sectors, including companies at all stages of development, from junior exploration
companies to some of the world’s largest senior producers. With a strategic entrepreneurial history and deal-making
mindset, Goodmans lawyers deliver intelligent solutions, responsiveness, energy, talent and determination to get the
deal done. It’s more than just legal services; it’s strategic business advice. www.goodmans.ca

ingeni
The ingeni Commerce Platform Services provides rapid deployment solutions for agriculture, transit, mobility and gov-
ernment service. The ingeni core platform includes, TraceAbility, Smart Contracts with e-Payment and Supply Chain
Digitization Solutions. Ingeni increases and protects revenues, streamline operations, with the ability to provide access
to finance and TRUST by mitigating business financial and settlement risks. www.ingeni.io

Ivanhoe Mines
Ivanhoe Mines is a Canadian mining company focused on advancing its three principal projects in Southern Africa: the
development of new mines at the Kamoa-Kakula copper discovery in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and the
Platreef palladium-platinum-nickel-copper-gold discovery in South Africa; and the extensive redevelopment and 
upgrading of the historic Kipushi zinc-copper-germanium-silver mine, also in the DRC. The company also is exploring
for new copper discoveries on its wholly-owned Western Foreland exploration licences, adjacent to the Kamoa-Kakula
mining licence. www.ivanhoemines.com

JCM Power
JCM Power is a Canadian-based renewable energy company that develops and operates renewable energy projects.
The company is focused on advancing the clean energy age - and has an attractive portfolio of utility-scale solar PV
and wind projects under development and construction in some of the world’s highest growth markets.
www.jcmpower.ca

Kingdom of Lesotho
Lesotho offers investors significant benefits including:
• stable social and political environment that is investor friendly, with a free enterprise and 
free market economic system

• low corporate tax rate of 15 % on profits earned by manufacturing companies, with free 
repatriation of profits, as well as no secondary or withholding tax on dividends distributed 
by manufacturing companies to local or foreign shareholders

• a comprehensive export finance facility to support exporters with working capital on 
concessionary terms and unimpeded access to foreign exchange

• loan guarantees, with long-term loans and/or equity participation in strategic projects
• general sales tax exemptions
• abundant labour force that is predominantly English speaking, literate and well motivated, 
with high productivity and competitive wage rates

• non-repayable skills training grants
• availability of serviced industrial sites and purpose-built factory shells for rental at competitive rates.
• declining water and electricity tariffs as a direct spin-off from the Lesotho Highlands Water Project
www.gov.ls
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KuBitX 
KuBitX is a Pan-African Blockchain solutions company and movement that is using exponential technologies to foster
financial inclusion in emerging economies, starting with Africa. KuBitX has an Africa-friendly digital assets exchange
and a payments and remittances app that makes Blockchain tech more relatable to the Everyday People.
www.kubitx.com

The LEA Group
The LEA Group is a civil engineering and urban planning consultancy headquartered in Markham. We have a number
of offices in Canada and have worked in 40 countries around the world with a current major focus on Africa and India.
We provide advisory services on project management, transportation planning, urban planning, intelligent transportation
systems, infrastructure security, contract administration, highway and railway design, asset management and institu-
tional strengthening to clients in the public and private sectors.
LEA has been working Africa for more than 20 years and we currently have offices in 8 African countries and are
working on a number of projects in each country.
LEA is entirely owned and managed by senior professionals, each responsible for overseeing projects as well as daily
operations. This approach strengthens the firm’s client service, commitment to technical excellence, and overall 
cost-effectiveness. www.lea.ca

Lion’s Head Global Partners
Lion’s Head is an investment bank with offices in Lagos, London, Nairobi and New York. We operate across all frontier
and emerging markets, with a specific focus on sub-Saharan Africa. The firm was established in 2008 and is authorized
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”). Lion’s Head leaders first worked together in senior posts at
Goldman Sachs.
Lion’s Head brings tailored and innovative solutions to the financing challenges in emerging and frontier markets,
leveraging global relationships, deep sector expertise and local market understanding to deliver the best financial 
solutions to our clients’ challenges. We have a long track record of working successfully with public sector and corporate
clients, as well as foundations, DFIs and other international organizations. Our target sectors are infrastructure, 
renewable energy, affordable housing, financial services and healthcare.
Lion’s Head is affiliated with LHGP Asset Management, which was established in 2009 as an independent fund man-
agement entity. LHGP Asset Management is currently managing and raising capital for two sub-Saharan Africa-focused
investment funds. The Financial Energy Inclusion Off-Grid Energy Access Debt Fund (“OGEF”) is part of the Facility for
Energy Inclusion, the African Development Bank’s debt financing platform for small-scale energy access projects. Our
second fund, the African Local Currency Bond Fund (“ALCBF”), was established by KfW and promotes primary issuance
in African domestic capital markets. LHGP Asset Management became the ALCBF fund manager in 2015.
www.lhgp.com

M Partners
Since our establishment in 2005, M | Partners has maintained a commitment to open communication, diversity and 
innovation. 
With our team of investment professionals, M | Partners performs significant investment banking activity including lead
mandates, underwriting syndicates, mergers and acquisitions, valuations and fairness options, and restructurings and
sponsorships.  M Partners is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC), the Cana-
dian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF) and is a Participating Organization of the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) and the
TSX Venture Stock Exchange (TSXV). www.mpartners.ca

McKinsey & Company 
McKinsey & Company is a global management consulting firm, deeply committed to helping institutions in the private,
public, and social sectors achieve lasting success. For 90 years, our primary objective has been to serve as our clients'
most trusted external advisor. With consultants in over 120 cities in over 60 countries, across industries and functions, we
bring unparalleled expertise to clients anywhere in the world. We work closely with teams at all levels of an organization to
shape winning strategies, mobilize for change, build capabilities and drive successful execution.www.mckinsey.com

MediPharm Labs Inc
Founded in 2015, MediPharm Labs specializes in the production of purified, pharmaceutical-grade cannabis oil and 
concentrates and advanced derivative products utilizing cGMP (current Good Manufacturing Practices) designed facility and
ISO standard built clean rooms. MediPharm Labs has invested in an expert, research-driven team, state-of-the-art technol-
ogy, downstream purification methodologies and purpose-built facilities with 5 primary extraction lines having 300,000 KG
of annual processing capacity to deliver pure, safe and precisely-dosed cannabis products for its customers. Through the
Company’s wholesale, private and white label platform, MediPharm Labs formulates, processes, packages and distributes
active pharmaceutical ingredients and advanced cannabinoid-based products to domestic and international markets. As a
global leader, MediPharm Labs has completed commercial exports to Australia and is nearing completion of its Australian
extraction facility expected in 2019 with 75,000 KG of annual processing capacity.
www.medipharmlabs.com

MineAfrica Inc.
MineAfrica is a business development and marketing company providing the premier platform for mining companies,
service providers and governments to promote themselves to a senior level, Africa focussed financial and mining 
audience. Our programs include 1) the biggest African mining event in North America – our 18th Annual Investing in
African Mining Seminar and The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 21st Annual African Mining Breakfast on March
3, 2020 during PDAC including booth space in the PDAC Trade Show; 2) MASTERMINING educational courses and train-
ing including “Understanding the Mining Industry From A to Z”; and 3) business development, marketing and consulting
services. www.mineafrica.com
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MSTA CANADA
MSTA CANADA is the national voice for Canada's mining supply and service (MSS) sector. For over 38 years, MSTA
CANADA has served its members with the mandate to connect members to opportunities to grow their businesses.
MSTA CANADA's more than 270 corporate members across Canada supply the entire mining industry spectrum 
including mineral exploration, mine development, mining, mineral processing, smelting and refining, environmental
monitoring and remediation. We connect our members to opportunities in Canada and around the world through MSTA
CANADA's three pillars of purpose: Networking, Market Intelligence-Education, and Advocacy. www.mstacanada.ca

The National Film and Video Censors Board
The National Film and Video Censors Board (NFVCB), was established by Act 85 of 1993 as the official regulatory
agency for the film and video sector of the Nigerian economy. The Core Goals of the NFVCB are to:
• provide an enabling environment for the growth of the film industry through our activities
• manage the classification system to time, cost, and quality standards
• provide policy advice and services to governments
• enhance confidence in (and utilization of) the NFVCB classification system among existing and potential clients
• enhance community understanding, confidence, and usage in relation to classification systems and outcomes
• continually empower NFVCB management and staff to meet its objectives by providing the requisite internal capacity
in the areas of people, training, logistical support, information, financial resources, and leadership www.nfvcb.gov.ng

New Dawn Energy Solutions
New Dawn Energy Solutions is an energy technology company based in Markham, Ontario, Canada. Established in
2006 we integrate quality energy products to international standards for conserving and generating energy. We are
integration experts with over 100 years of combined power industry design, operations, and maintenance experience.
We believe that energy efficiency and renewable energy can result in zero net energy consumption from non-renewable
sources. We are committed to bringing the most innovative and robust energy solutions to exceed our client’s expec-
tations. We seek synergies to excel in what we do together and pride ourselves on customer service based project 
implementation.
Our products generate reliable electricity from local resources and can be deployed rapidly. Our energy solutions range
from portable energy systems to turnkey micro-grid energy solutions that exceed customers’ expectations. We have
the tools to accurately determine customers’ needs and provide all the necessary products, support required to meet
their goals. We continuously research and identify products, technologies that have demonstrated their ability to provide
reliable energy solutions. 
Our goal is to provide the best possible solutions for every customer. We do this by establishing long-term partnerships
with all the stakeholders including the local businesses, communities, governments, and financial institutions. 
www.newdawn-es.com

OMX
OMX is the only technology platform in the world that manages obligations companies have to invest in local businesses
and drive social and economic impacts through their procurement. OMX is an online marketplace to help companies
diversify their procurement by providing opportunities through the platform that smartly matches to suppliers, often
targeting “diverse” and “local”. It is the first software built that provides real-time electronic tracking and data analytics
of the industrial base, procurement opportunities and the exact socio- economic benefits that flow to an economy.
They are leaders in the defence, aerospace, mining, energy, infrastructure and public sectors. OMX was awarded the
2017 NATO Innovation award for its leadership in e-procurement and measuring socio-economic impacts globally and
was named one of the “Best New Technologies of 2018” globally by Procurement Leaders. www.theomx.com

Osino Resources Corp.
Osino Resources Corp. (TSX.V: OSI, FSE: R2R1) is a Canadian company, focused on the acquisition and development
of gold projects in Namibia. Osino has a total license position of approximately 7,500 km2, comprising 22 exclusive
exploration licenses located within the Central and Northern zones of Namibia’s prospective Damara gold belt.
We are focusing our efforts on advancing the Goldkuppe discovery and extension targets, further developing our new
Karibib Regional Exploration Project and defining new grassroots targets in the Otjikoto East area.
www.osinoresources.com

Power Africa
In 2013, Power Africa was launched, bringing together technical and legal experts, the private sector, and governments
from around the world to work in partnership to increase the number of people with access to power.  Power Africa
brings together the world’s top companies, political leaders, and financial institutions to help overcome Africa’s energy
crisis. Power Africa uses collective problem solving to enable African leaders to pave their own future.
www.usaid.gov/powerafrica

Process Research ORTECH Inc.
Process Research ORTECH Inc. was formed in January 1999 to take over the Process Technologies division of ORTECH
Corporation (Formerly Ontario Research Foundation) under the privatization scheme of the Ontario Government. The
mandate of this company is to continue the research and development work carried on by this division of ORTECH
Corporation for the past 70 years, and to explore innovative solutions in this area to better serve the needs of Canadian
industries as well as international companies.
Process Research ORTECH (PRO) is now a privately owned organization serving mining, metallurgical, recycling and
chemical industries. Recognizing the need for sustainable development for these industries the company has expanded
to offer its clients process technologies for economic advantage, environmental stewardship and societal care.
www.processortech.com
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R.J. Burnside International Limited
R.J. Burnside International Limited (and its subsidiaries and affiliates) is an internationally focused, multi-discipline
Canadian engineering and environmental consulting firm, established in 1992 as an affiliate of R.J. Burnside & Asso-
ciates Limited.  Burnside has over 400 employees and 49 years of consulting experience in Canada and 27 years 
internationally, with thousands of successful projects in Canada and numerous overseas assignments including work
in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Burnside has completed assignments successfully in Ethiopia, Mozambique, Tanzania, Angola, Benin, Uganda, Egypt,
Oman, Ethiopia, Ghana, Barbados, Grenada, Nevis, Bolivia, Honduras, China and Vietnam.  Our work with hundreds of
Indigenous Communities in Canada has also given us a unique understanding of the needs and challenges that are 
inherent with under-serviced and remote culturally sensitive areas.  We have worked extensively in the water and
wastewater sector having worked on projects for municipalities of varying sizes, from rural areas to small towns to
large city centres of hundreds of thousands of people.  
Burnside has consistently provided quality infrastructure, engineering and consulting services to a progressively 
expanding number of clients in Canada and internationally.  Burnside worked on projects funded by a variety of 
International Financial Institutions (IFIs) including: World Bank, AfDB, IADB, IFC, UNDP, CDB and Global Affairs Canada
(formerly the Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development and the Canadian International 
Development Agency). www.rjburnside.com

Sera4
Sera4 is a global access control leader that provides keyless Bluetooth solutions. Sera4 technology is designed for
critical infrastructure to simultaneously deliver operational efficiency, audit compliance, and increased security. Many
of the largest Telecom and Tower companies around the world are already using Sera4’s technology to issue millions
of virtual keys to access their critical assets - even in remote areas without data coverage. Other vertical markets that
have also adopted Sera4's technology include: mining, healthcare, utilities and property management. www.sera4.com

Schroeder & Schroeder Inc.
With over 3 decades of proven track record throughout North America, Europe and Africa – Schroeder & Schroeder
Inc. helps both private and public sector organizations reduce the risk and uncertainty in launching, accelerating and
maintaining major initiatives.
The hallmark of the Schroeder & Schroeder is its proprietary “Art & Science of Transformation”® approach. In today’s
complex organizations, rational quantitative science is not enough to achieve success; qualitative understanding of
the problem and its organizational context – people, is essential to defining a roadmap to sustainable solutions.
www.schroeder-inc.com

Southern Sky
Southern Sky is an African cannabis company focused on cultivating, processing and distributing best-of-class strains
and innovative related products in Africa and globally. Our vision is to build fully integrated cultivation, extraction, 
processing and product-manufacturing facilities at each of our locations across Sub- Saharan Africa, with a combination
of outdoor greenhouses and controlled growing environments at each site. Capitalising on the transformational shift
in the global cannabis industry, we combine international innovation with local execution and expertise on the African
continent. Goodleaf, the retail and distribution arm of the company, is overseen by a team of veteran South African 
retailers who have successfully built brands from inception, growing them into major retail chains. 
www.southern-sky.com

Sub-Saharan Africa Healthcare Initiative
SSAHI is non-profit organization working to fill the dire need in medical care in Africa. We envision a comprehensive,
state of the art clinical and anatomic pathology as well as imaging services with the aim of delivering high-quality, 
efficient, and affordable services to patients in Africa under standards that meet or exceed international accreditation
expectations. We are also committed to providing consultative services to help other laboratories in Africa implement
laboratory standards that meet WHO and other international accreditation organizations’standards.
Jacques@canadaafrica.ca

The Toronto Region Board of Trade
The Toronto Region Board of Trade is one of the largest and most influential chambers of commerce in North America.
Our constant flow of ideas, people and introductions to city-builders and government officials firmly roots us as con-
nectors for—and with—the business community. Backed by more than 13,500 members, we advocate on behalf of
business for policy change to drive the growth and competitiveness of the Toronto region. We act as catalysts to make
Toronto one of the most competitive and sought-after business regions in the world, which starts with the success of
our members. Follow us on Twitter at @TorontoRBOT. www.bot.com

TWI Inc.
Trevor Wilson is the creator of Human EquityTM and founder and President of TWI Inc., a leading firm in the field of di-
versity, inclusion and Human Equity. Over the past three decades, Trevor and his�team have helped guide some of the
most progressive global employers, including Coca-Cola, EY, Shell, Home Depot, BNP Paribas and Vectren, along the
firm’s industry standard measurement tool—the Equity Continuum. Part-entrepreneur, part-visionary, Trevor is regularly
invited to participate in think-tanks and conferences, speaking to over 10,000 people each year, and is often profiled
in the media. He is the author of two groundbreaking books. Diversity at Work: The Business Case for Equity continues
to be a resource for diversity leaders 17 years since its publication. His newest work, The Human Equity Advantage,
Beyond Diversity to Talent�Optimization recognizes the growing sense of ‘diversity fatigue’ amongst organizations and
puts forth a bold new management model, human equity, that promotes talent differentiation from a positive psychology
perspective which helps to significantly improve employee engagement. www.twiinc.com
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Simon Akit
Managing Director and Global Head of Energy Sales, Canaccord Genuity Capital Markets
Mr. Akit joined Canaccord Genuity in 2008. He is a Managing Director and Global Head of Energy Sales covering Canadian, U.S., and 
European funds with the firm's global energy product. Mr. Akit has over 20 years of experience between capital markets and the oil and
gas industry. Previously, he worked at BMO Nesbitt Burns (New York) as Director Institutional Equities, Raymond James as VP Institutional
Equities, and UBS Securities in Equity Research (Energy and Pipelines). Prior to, he worked at EnCana Corp as a Drilling and Completions
Engineer, Drilling Foreman, and Production Operator in various parts of Canada. Mr. Akit holds a Bachelor of Engineering in Mechanical
Engineering from McGill University, an MBA from the Rotman School of Management (University of Toronto), and is a registered Professional
Engineer with APEGA.

Victor Akoma-Philips
Co-Founder and Chief Operating Officer, KuBitX
Victor is an African. Born, lived and worked across Africa for over 40 years. 
Professionally, Victor has been engaged for over 20 years in the IT Strategy and Service Delivery space working for corporations like MTN
Telecommunications Ltd., Cisco Systems, EMC, Dell Technologies across North America, Africa,  and Europe. The KuBitX company and
movement was born from a deep sense to create real value for Africa and it's People... leveraging one of our core values "Fruitful Collab-
oration"  Victor currently serves as Co-Founder and COO at KuBitX. Currently, Victor lives in Canada with his Wife and Daughter.
victor.philips@kubitx.com

David Anderson
Anderson Illustration
David Anderson is an award winning political cartoonist, caricaturist and illustrator who worked on the editorial pages of several South
African newspapers including The Rand Daily Mail, The Sunday Times and The Johannesburg Star before moving with his family to Toronto
where he continues to freelance. His work has appeared in most of Canada’s major daily papers and is syndicated internationally. He has
written and illustrated children’s books, does corporate caricatures and graphics for overhead presentations and promotions along with
advertising and storyboards. Examples of his work can be seen at www.dandersonillustration.com.  He would be happy to discuss your
next illustration, caricature or graphics project with you. Call him at [416] 533-2188.
davidandyanderson@gmail.com

Nkiru Asika
National Director of Marketing, Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce
Nkiru is a Toronto-based independent marketing strategist and creative economy expert. She also serves as the National Director of 
Marketing for the Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce.  A former journalist with Smart Money Magazine, Nkiru is a National Press Club
of America award winner and has been published in over 20 global publications including The Wall Street Journal. Nkiru was the founder
of Enterprise Creative, a social enterprise that ran a co-working space in Lagos, Nigeria and trained more than 1700 creative and digital
entrepreneurs between 2012 and 2015.  Through Enterprise Creative, Nkiru project managed several high-level creative economy projects
including the British Council Creative Expo, the UK-Nigeria SME Summit 2014, The Creative Careers Fair, and the Forum for Financing
Creative Business among other initiatives. She also collaborated with the British Council to run a creative economy workshop and UK
study tour for Nigerian public sector officials.
Nkiru was a lead producer of major TV shows such as the first Big Brother Nigeria, The Apprentice Africa, Dragons Den and more; 
co-producer of Social Media Week Lagos, the largest new media and technology conference in Africa and she led a variety of content, 
communications and training projects for organizations such as First Bank, Etisalat, Stanbic IBTC, Nigerian Defence Academy, Office of
the SGF and Aliko Dangote Foundation. 
Nkiru is a graduate of the University of Oxford, the University of the Arts (London) and the S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications,
Syracuse University. She also serves on the Board of the Independent Association of Business Communicators (IABC) Toronto. 
nasika@blackchamber.ca

Honourable Tlohelang Aumane
Minister of Development Planning, Kingdom of Lesotho
The Hon. Tlohelang Aumane was appointed as Minister of Development Planning in June 2017. He holds BA Economics from the National
University of Lesotho (NUL) and Master in Commerce (Economics) from Kwa-Zulu Natal University. He has held various positions in the
Public Service and Private Sector including Principal Secretary in the Ministry of Development Planning, and several positions in the
Ministry of Trade and Industry.  In the private sector he worked as a Specialist for Lesotho Millennium Development Agency, at the SADC
Secretariat as Trade Officer in Botswana, Gaborone and as a Trade Expert in the Lesotho Mission at the WTO in Switzerland, Geneva.  
Besides his commitment in politics and professional career, Honourable Aumane works with different sectors of society on developmental
projects intended to alleviate poverty.

Daniel Barankin
Chief Executive Officer, 6ix
Daniel Barankin is the founding Chief Executive Officer of 6ix, where he oversees the design, development, and engineering of the 6ix 
investor experience platform.  Daniel studied philosophy, politics, and anthropology at the University of Toronto, Trinity College, before
launching 6ix on Canada Day 2016.  Prior to 6ix, Daniel was the CEO of Academic Nexus, a digital marketing agency specializing in helping
pre-revenue startups reach multi-million dollar run rates in their first years of business.
daniel@6ix.com
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Bereket Berhe 
Mining Research Analyst, M Partners
Bereket Berhe is a geological engineer with over 19 years experience in the international mining and oil & gas sector. He has extensive
experience in the valuation, evaluation, project due diligence, financial modeling and analysis of projects at various stages of development.
He has carried out an extensive research in support of numerous assignments: including the valuation of mineral exploration properties,
screening of companies for investment purposes, desktop studies, data reviews and, market studies and reviews of exploration and mining
properties and/or companies. Earlier in his career, working as a field geologist, senior field engineer and research associate, he has 
conducted or assisted with drilling planning and monitoring, core logging, data compilation, prospecting, mapping, sampling, and target
generation. Previous assignments also included project management, logistics and assessment report writing. His most recent works 
includes the valuation of precious and base metal development projects from North America, Africa, the Middle East, China and Europe.
bb@mpartners.ca

Garreth Bloor
President, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Garreth is a regular speaker, addressing events of the African Union on free trade, the World Economic Forum and the Council on Foreign
Relations, while serving as a consultant on business and economic affairs.
He is a co-founder in the Glenheim Venture Capital Company, listed by FastCompany SA as one of the top 35 companies on 2017. He is
a former member of the Mayoral executive in Cape Town where he was elected to Parliament; a seat he declined in order to remain in
local government planning and economic development.
He is the youngest-elected Member of the Mont Pelerin Society of economists, an Aspen Institute Ideas Scholar and served on the board
of University of Cape Town from 2011 to 2016.
garreth@canadaafrica.ca

Paula Caldwell St-Onge
Director General, Pan-Africa Bureau, Global Affairs Canada
Ms. Paula Caldwell St-Onge (BSc, Queen's University, 1987, MBA, Cumbria University, 2015), winner of the Chief of the Public Service
(Policy Excellence) Award and the Gold Jubilee Medal Queen, began her career in public service in 1989 and held positions with increasing
responsibilities at the Federal Environmental Assessment Review Office, the Privy Council Office and Environment Canada, before becoming
Executive Director National Programs and Policies at Environment Canada. In 2005, she joined the 
ranks of International Trade Canada, where she first acted as Senior Trade Commissioner in São Paulo and then as Minister-
Counselor (commercial affairs) in Mexico City and lastly as Consul General in Dallas. She is married to Daniel St-Onge, and the couple
has a daughter. paula.caldwell@international.gc.ca

Chris Canavan
Managing Director, Lion’s Head Global Partners
Chris Canavan is Managing Director of Lion’s Head Global Partners, a financial advisory firm that specializes in sustainable development.
Lion’s Head has offices in London, New York, Nairobi and Lagos. Prior to joining Lion’s Head, Chris was Director of Global Policy Develop-
ment at Soros Fund Management, where he spent nine years working on a variety of initiatives for the firm’s founder. Before that Chris
worked for Goldman Sachs, serving in several capacities during his 13 years at the firm, including Chief Risk Officer of Goldman Sachs
Bank USA, credit trader in the commodities business, head of the Latin America Debt Capital Markets team, and head of the Latin America
sovereign and credit risk management team. Chris has also been a professor of economics at Boston College. He received a Ph.D. in 
Economics and an M.I.A. in International Affairs from Columbia University. He received his B.A. from Oberlin College, where he is now the
Chair of the Board of Trustees. Chris is also chair of the board of the Fund for Global Human Rights and of the Institute for New Economic
Thinking. He is on the board of the Institute for War and Peace Reporting and the advisory council of the Stephen Gaynor School. He 
previously served on the advisory board of the Munk School of Global Affairs at the University of Toronto. For many years, Chris was a
weekly columnist for El Diario / La Prensa, New York's largest Spanish-speaking daily newspaper. He is a lifetime member of the Council
on Foreign Relations. He spent many years in Latin America and Spain.  
chris.canavan@lhgp.com

Richard Corley
Partner, Goodmans LLP
Richard has over 25 years of experience advising clients on complex corporate and commercial transactions. Richard has developed an
innovative agile procurement methodology for complex services and goods, that is highly adaptable and offers practical strategies for
smart city procurement. Richard was named a member of Canada’s 2016 Clean50, a program honouring leaders who are advancing the
cause of sustainability in Canada, and is a frequent speaker at professional conferences and seminars on cleantech, outsourcing, pro-
curement and other technology-related topics.  Richard is recognized as a leading Canadian technology lawyer in numerous publications.
rcorley@goodmans.ca

Brian Dodo
Principal, BmDodo Strategic Design & 
CEO/Founder, MAPP Africa & 
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Brian’s 17 years of experience have taken him to work for a diversity of organizations across Canada, and around the globe. Previously,
he was a senior designer for Hummingbird Ltd. He also worked as manager of creative services for Streampipe, design consultant for
BET.com, senior designer for TV-on-the-Web, and display manager for OK Zimbabwe.  He is the CEO and Founder of MAPP Africa, a mobile
app focusing on the positive side of Africa, our music, art, design, fashion, architecture, people and places. He is a board member of 
Sustainable Kingston. brian@bmdodo.com
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John Farrow 
Chairman Emeritus, LEA Group &
President, LEA International Ltd.
John Farrow is the Chairman Emeritus of the LEA Group and President of LEA International an international engineering and planning
consultants with 2500  staff in fifteen countries. In addition to being a member of the team that led the expansion into Africa he worked
on a number of training projects in Ethiopia and on institutional restructuring in Uganda. During his career John has focused on the
interface between government and business along with the use of business skills to implement public sector projects
His experience includes: leading the division of a major public company, leading Canada’s premier urban policy ‘think tank’, and leading
an international management consultants. In 2005 he was appointed by the United Kingdom Government as an advisor on urban regen-
eration. He has consulted  on government restructuring in Canada, the United Kingdom, Slovakia and India. He has led urban strategy 
initiatives in Mumbai, Ahmedabad, Lucknow, and Hyderabad. He recently was a member of a team preparing a Smart City Plan for  Warangal
in Telangana.
He is often invited to speak in international forums has been invited by the OECD  to speak on green infrastructure investment and has
completed studies on green infrastructure for Canadian pension funds. 
JFarrow@lea.ca

Braden Fenske
Chief Strategy Officer, MediPharm Labs Inc.
Braden joins MediPharm Labs from Johnson & Johnson Group of Companies bringing experience in diverse strategic, commercial, new
product planning, and business development roles predominantly in Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices industries. Most recently,
Braden served as Group Product Director, Global Strategic Marketing for Biosense Webster Inc., where he led the strategy and execution
of J&J’s “most important New Product launch in the last decade” and facilitated product development from Research & Development
through to commercial launch. In his 15-year career with J&J in Canada and the USA (J&J Medical Devices, Biosense Webster Inc.,
Janssen Inc.), Braden held progressive roles on an accelerated leadership path and was highly awarded with multiple wins in President’s
& Performance Clubs, Standards of Leadership and President’s Innovation. Earlier in his career, Braden worked in the Adult Beverage
sector with roles at both Mark Anthony Brands Inc. and Molson Coors Brewing Co. with leadership development roles in sales, marketing
and trade promotions. bfenske@medipharmlabs.com

Wayne Floreani
Vice President, MineAfrica Inc. &
Director, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Wayne has 25+ years of international trade and investment promotion experience and expertise, with a particular focus on natural 
resources. He worked previously with the South African Consulate (Department of Trade and Industry) in Toronto and the Sudbury Regional
Development Corporation.  He has organized numerous international trade missions, conferences, seminars and ministerial delegations.
He is a current Board Member (and past Chairman) of The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, a member of the PDAC and Past President
of the Canadian Italian Business and Professional Association of Canada.
wayne@mineafrica.com

Alan Friedman
Principal, Bayline Capital Partners &
Co-founder, Southern Sky Pharma &
President, Co-founder & Director, Osino Resources Corp. &
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Alan is a South African-trained lawyer and public markets entrepreneur. He has been involved with North American public markets for
over 15 years and played an integral role in acquisitions, financings and go-public transactions for many resource companies onto TSX
and AIM. Alan is a Co-founder and Director of TSX-V listed Eco (Atlantic) Oil and Gas Ltd. and a co-founder of Auryx Gold Corp. He is also
a director of The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business.
afriedman@rivoniacapital.com

Daniel Galeano
Director of Customer Experience, Sera4
Daniel has been part of Sera4 since its formation, and has assumed a number of roles in Software Engineering and Business Development.
He currently leads Sera4’s global Customer Experience team. Daniel has over 10 years of experience designing software and data analysis
solutions with companies like BlackBerry and Cisco. He holds a degree in Electrical Engineering from Simon Fraser University, and a 
Master’s degree, with a specialization in machine learning, from McGill University.”
daniel@sera4.com

Nyameko Goso
Consul General, South African Consulate-General
Mr Nyameko Goso assumed his duties as Consul General at the South African Consulate-General in Toronto, Canada on 5 August 2014.
He is responsible for the Provinces of Ontario; Alberta, British Columbia; Quebec; Manitoba; Saskatchewan and the Yukon and North
Western Territories. His main functions included promoting and facilitating trade and investments in following areas and industries:
Financial Services & investments (Institutional investors, banking sector, Stock Exchanges, Venture and Private Equity Firms), Mining,
Mining equipment & Services, Aviation & Aerospace, Technology & Tech Sart-up centres, advanced manufacturing, Agriculture & Agro-
Processing, Cannabis (interacting with Canadian LPs, institutional investors & retail investors stock exchanges and other industry players),
Renewable Energy, Creative & Film industry etc. Also served on the Board of the Toronto Consular Core Association for two years.  
Prior to that, Mr Nyameko Goso served as the Chief Audit Executive or Chief Director of Internal Audit at the Department of International
Relations and Cooperation, South Africa. GosoN@dirco.gov.za
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Robert Graham
Global Director, Power, CPCS Transcom Limited
Rob is an economist by training with a Masters of Economics from McGill University in Canada. Rob has a successful track record in elec-
tricity market reform, subsidy and tariff design, large electricity transactions as well as project development. Rob worked as Project 
Coordinator for the Nigerian PHCN electricity transactions, closing 16 electricity generation and distribution company deals valued at over
$2.6 billion in upfront proceeds to the Federal Government of Nigeria. Rob also worked as energy economist on some of CPCS largest 
energy projects including the Kafue Gorge Lower Hydro Transaction, a $2 billion dollar hydroelectricity project. Currently Rob is project
manager on the detailed design and implementation plan of the Mozambique GET FiT project for KfW, and previously worked as economist
and project manager on the development of a Power Consumer Assistance Fund for the Government of Nigeria. Rob is also one of the
three dedicated Project Managers for the CPCS InfraCo Africa Developer Services Agreement to work on behalf of InfraCo to develop
energy and transport projects throughout Africa. rgraham@cpcs.ca

Dr. Nikolay Hristov
Vice President, Sustainability and External Relations, Dundee Precious Metals Inc.
Nikolay Hristov obtained both a Master of Science and Ph.D. in Mineral Processing from the University of Mining and Geology in Sofia,
Bulgaria. He also completed the Advanced Management Program at the Harvard Business School, USA.  Prior to joining Dundee Precious
Metals in 2004, Mr. Hristov held positions in mineral processing, research and development. Starting as an engineer at the Chelopech
Process Plant, Mr. Hristov moved through a variety of increasingly senior roles before assuming the role of Vice President and General
Manager, Chelopech Mine in 2011. Mr. Hristov managed the expansion of Chelopech operations, which doubled the mine’s output. He
participated in the development and managed the implementation of DPM’s Operating Model, which is based on what is today known as
the “Internet of Things”.
Mr. Hristov moved to a corporate role in November 2014 and since then he has been leading the Sustainability and External Relations 
aspects of DPM’s business. This includes development of company’s systems, policies and standards in line with the environmental,
social and governance expectations. nikolay.hristov@dundeeprecious.com

H.E. Nasise Challi Jira, Ambassador, Ethiopian Embassy in Ottawa
Prior to her recent appointment, Ambassador Nasisie Challi Jira was a Cyber Security Engineer with The Boeing Company in Seattle, 
Washington from 2016 to 2019.  From 2007 to 2010 she was Director, Directorate of Protocol and Public Relations with Oromia National
Regional Government Presidents Office Addis Ababa.  Previously she was a Senior Lecturer at Adama Science and Technology University
and at St. Mary’s University College in Ethiopia,  
Ambassador Jira She has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Informatics: Information Assurance and Cyber Security Specialization, University
of Washington, an Associates of Arts and Sciences degree from Bellevue College, Washington, a Master of Arts Degree in TEFL (Teaching
English as a Foreign Language) from Addis Ababa University, a Bachelor of Arts Degree in English Language and Literature, from Addis
Ababa University. nasise.jira@ethioembassycanada.org

Lars-Eric Johansson
Lars-Eric Johansson has been the President and Chief Executive Officer of Ivanhoe Mines since May 2007 before his retirement. He has
over 35 years experience in the mining industry. Before joining Ivanhoe Mines Mr. Johansson was Executive Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer of Kinross Gold Corporation from June 2004 to April 2006 and prior to that he was Executive Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer of Noranda Inc. from May 2002 to November 2003. He was Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Falconbridge
Limited from September 1989 to May 2002. Before moving to Falconbridge Limited in September 1989, Mr. Johansson was Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer of Boliden AB, at the time a subsidiary of Trelleborg AB.�During his career in the mining industry, Mr. Johansson
has been involved in the financing and development of a number of international mining projects and acquisitions, such as the Collahuasi
copper project in Chile and the Antamina copper and zinc project in Peru, as well as the joint acquisition of Falconbridge Limited by
Noranda Inc. and Trelleborg AB in 1989.��Since 2006, Mr. Johansson has been a director of Canadian Solar Inc. of Suzhou, China, a solar
energy company listed on NASDAQ. Mr. Johansson also served as the Lead Independent director of Harry Winston Diamond Corporation
(previously Aber Diamond Corporation) from June 2003 to June 2008. He served as a director of each of Golden Star Resources Ltd., from
July 2006 to May 2010, Tibron Minerals Ltd., from March 2004 to February 2008, Niocan Inc., from May 2006 to August 2011, and
Novicourt Inc., from June 2002 to January 2004, as well as a number of private companies affiliated with Falconbridge and Noranda. 
Mr. Johansson graduated as a civilekonom from the Gothenburg School of Economics in 1970, specializing in Accounting and Finance.

Pierre Julien
Executive Vice President, DRA Global & President, DRA Americas
Pierre is a seasoned executive with over 30 years of experience in the global mining industry.  He is the founder of Lincoln Strategic and
ORE+PROS, two mining industry service providers. Prior to forming Lincoln Strategic, he was the President and CEO of Norcast Castings
Inc., and was also the President of Outotec North America.  Julien graduated from the Haileybury School of Mines in 1984 and holds an
MBA from the Queen’s School of Business (1999).
He is the Past Chairman of the Canadian Mineral Processors Society (CMP), a former CIM Council member and was awarded the CIM 
Fellowship award in 2017. He is the Incoming President-Elect for CIM (Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy & Petroleum).
pierre.julien@draglobal.com

Honourable Nkaku Kabi
Minister of Health, Kingdom of Lesotho
The Hon. Nkaku Kabi was was appointed to the position of Minister of Health in June 2017. 
He holds Bachelor’s Degree in Development studies and English from the National University of Lesotho (NUL) and Hons. Degree in 
Development Administration from the University of South Africa in 2004
He has worked as a teacher from 2000 to 2008 at Bishop Mohlalisi High School.  Beside the teaching profession which includes his
service as lecturer at Limkokwing University of Creative Technology (LUCT) from 2009 to 2012, he worked in Parliament as Member of
Parliament and of Public Accounts Committee as well as member of the Natural Resource Committee. He is also a member of the Inter
Parliamentary Union. masabatamashea@gmail.com
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Nasir Kenea
Chief Information Officer, City of Markham
Nasir Kenea has over 25 years of experience in the ICT in both private and public sector.  In his current role as the Chief Information Officer
at the City of Markham, he provides leadership and strategic direction as well as day-to-day operation in all aspects of information and
communication technology for the organization.  He is also the Digital Champion who spearheads smart city initiatives and innovation,
and implementation of the Digital Markham strategy.  He has spearheaded numerous transformational technology initiatives that had 
substantial impact to the organization and added significant value to its stakeholders.  Playing a CISO role, Nasir is also responsible for
cyber security program at the City.  Nasir has a Bachelor of Science degree from Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia, a Masters of Science
degree with Honours from IIT Roorkee, India, and a Doctorate degree with Magna Cum Laude from Free University of Berlin, Germany.
nkenea@markham.ca

Trevor Kennedy
Senior Policy Associate, Business Council of Canada
As Senior Policy Associate for the Business Council of Canada, Trevor Kennedy supports the Council's Work on international trade, tax and
fiscal issues. Previous to joining the Council, Trevor worked at Global Affairs Canada as a Trade Policy Officer. Prior to this, he was a Junior
Research Fellow at the Asia Pacific Foundation of Canada. Trevor Lived and worked in Japan for three years with the Japan Exchange and
Teaching (JET) Programme and is fluent in Japanese. He holds a Master of Arts in Asia Pacific Policy Studies from the University of British
Columbia and a Bachelor of Arts in International Relations from St. Thomas University. trevor.kennedy@thebusinesscouncil.ca

Thabo Kholoane
Advisor, Rail Infrastructure
Thabo Kholoane holds a Msc.Tech degree from the University of Pretoria in South Africa.  Thabo has more than 10 years working in the
Supply Chain Industry holding different positions up to an Executive level.  Prior to that Thabo has being in the Information Technology 
industry and has implemented lots of supply chain and logistics systems (Transport Management System, Warehouse Management System,
Iventort Management System etc).
thabo.kholoane@gmail.com

Money Khoromi
Associate, Goodmans LLP
Money’s practice is transaction based with a particular emphasis on mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance, securities and general
corporate law.
Money has a particular focus helping foreign entities list on Canadian stock exchanges and access Canadian capital markets. He has 
significant experience with alternative listing structures, such as reverse takeovers, specialty purpose acquisition corporations and 
capital-pool companies and often represents issuers, private companies and underwriters, with a focus on stock exchange listings, public
offerings, private placements and mergers and acquisitions.
He also advises companies with their corporate governance, regulatory compliance and continuous disclosure obligations.  Money sits on
the board of directors of Renascent Foundation, and is Chairman of its Real Estate Committee. Renascent Foundation is a not-for-profit
organization that provides rehabilitation services, addiction treatment and education relating to alcohol and drug additions through a 
continuum of programs and services for individuals, families and organizations. mkhoromi@goodmans.ca

Nola Kianza
Founder, President & CEO, Canadian Council on Africa (CCAfrica)
Mr. Kianza is Founder and President & CEO of the Canadian Council on Africa (CCAfrica) which is a Pan-Canadian and national organization
dedicated to the economic development of Africa. Founded in 2002, CCAfrica members include large, medium and small Canadian com-
panies, education institutions, Canadian Provincial and Federal governments. 
Mr. Kianza has over 30 years of experience working in international business relations with focus in several important sectors including
natural resources (mining and oil & gas), manufacturing, import & export, financing, technologies, international trade, and with leading
Canadian organizations such as Canadian Manufactures & Exporters (CME), among others. He has extensive experience doing business
in regions such as Asia, Americas, Europe and, particularly, Africa.  He has successfully organized, conducted, and participated in a range
of trade and business missions to various countries around the world. nola.kianza@ccafrica.ca

Lorraine Klaasen 
Lorraine Klaasen, the daughter of the late legendary South African Jazz singer Thandie Klaasen, is one of the few South African artists
who have preserved the classic sound of ‘Township Music', which continues to be the most distinctive sound to come out of South Africa.
Born and raised in Soweto and now based in Montréal, Lorraine has electrified audiences worldwide with her dynamic stage presence
and showmanship.
In 2008, Lorraine released the highly charged album ‘Africa Calling’. Through working with South African record producer Mongezi Chris
Ntaka, and featuring bassist Bakhiti Khumalo (who also memorably performed on Paul Simon’s landmark album, Graceland), Lorraine 
accomplished her childhood dreams of taking Township music to the rest of the globe and making a truly African record that touches
every heart & soul that beats the world over.
Her CD 'A Tribute To Miriam Makeba’ won Lorraine the 2013 Juno Award for World Music Album of the Year and was nominated for an
APCMA Award in the Best International Indigenous Artist category.  It is a tribute to the legendary songstress, who remains the most 
important female vocalist to emerge out of South Africa. 
Lorraine’s latest and most ambitious CD is the 2017 Juno Award nominated ‘Nouvelle Journée’, which showcases some of the musical
styles that Lorraine had not yet recorded in her long musical career.  On this album she sings in the Tsonga, Sotho, isiZulu and Xhosa 
languages of South Africa as well as English and French.
Performance highlights include the prestigious Festival International de Jazz de Montréal, Festival International  Nuits D’Afrique,  Music of
the Rainbow Nation and Hommage à Miriam Makeba in Toronto, a very successful month long US tour and performances at festivals in
Ontario and Quebec. info@justin-time.com
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Dr. V.I. Lakshmanan
Vice-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Process Research ORTECH Inc.
Dr. V.I. Lakshmanan is an internationally renowned teacher, scientist and innovator in the areas of sustainable development and clean
technologies. He has more than 40 years of hands-on experience in technology commercialization and skills development initiatives with
both private and public sectors including the United Nations. His corporate experience includes roles in Noranda, Eldorado Nuclear, ORTECH
Corporation and Process Research ORTECH, the last of which he founded and guided to become a global leader in sustainable process
technologies development through its laboratory and pilot plant. He received the Queen Elizabeth Jubilee Award for his services to Canada
info@processortech.com

Dr. Patricia Makhesha
Executive Chairperson, Ivanplats & 
Executive Vice President for Sustainability
Ivanhoe Mines
Dr. Patricia Makhesha joined Ivanhoe’s 64%-owned South African subsidiary, Ivanplats (Pty) Ltd., in September 2014. As Managing Director
of Ivanhoe’s Platreef Project, she oversees the development of relationships with diverse communities in the vicinity of the planned Flatreef
Mine in South Africa, and manages project relations with a broad group of stakeholders.
She has served on the boards of GlaxoSmithKline, Rand Water Board, Trans Caledon Tunnel Authority, Construction Industry Development
Board, South African Broadcasting Corporation and Co-operative Bank Development Agency. She was the founder and Chief Executive
Officer of MMMS Consulting. Other positions during her 25-year career have included Senior Executive, Transformation and Human Capital
Management at South African Forestry Company; Group Corporate Manager with Global Forest Products; Manager of Marketing and Com-
munication at South African banker ABSA Group; and news and current affairs journalist with the South African Broadcasting Corporation.
Dr. Makhesha holds a Doctorate and a Master’s Degree in Business Administration from MU Business School and has completed executive
development programs at the University of Cape Town, Harvard University and WITS business schools. 
patriciama@ivanplats.com

Ryan McEachern
Managing Director, MSTA CANADA 
Ryan McEachern is responsible for MSTA CANADA's administration, member services and government relations. He has over 25 years of
experience working in Canada and internationally in the mining industry for multinational mining, investment banking and global manu-
facturing and drilling services firms. Ryan holds an MBA from Wilfred Laurier University, a Bachelor of Science (Geology) from Lakehead
University, and is recognized as a Professional Geologist in Ontario.
mceachern@mstacanada.ca

Ian McNeill
Chief Executive Officer, Ingeni
Ian has been developing IT and financial solutions for 25 plus years . He has led innovative transaction and payment projects and operations
with RBC Royal bank, Great West Life Insurance and currently with Desjardins, Credit Mutuel, and IFC World bank. With extensive interna-
tional experience, with SaaS and PaaS as applying multiple opportunities onto the Ingeni Unified Network. Mr. McNeill is an expert in
building successful partnerships organizations in Payments and Fintech.
ian.mcneill@ingeni.io

Gwenaële Montagner
Senior Director for International Trade Development
World Trade Centre Toronto, Toronto Region Board of Trade & 
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Gwenaële Montagner is the Senior Director for International Trade Development at the World Trade Centre Toronto, the trade arm of the
Toronto Region Board of Trade. Gwenaële is well known in the Canada export ecosystem as a passionate leader committed to coach and
push Canadian companies out of their comfort zone to become truly global organizations.  Gwenaële has been confronted to highly 
challenging business situations over the years across Africa, Latin America and Europe. She brings decades of practical, hands-on expe-
rience and skills in developing the market presence of Canadian companies in multiple sectors worldwide.  Gwenaële holds a MBA from
the University of Oxford Brookes, UK and spent her bachelor years at the École Supérieure des Sciences Économiques et Commerciales
(ESSEC) in Paris, France. She is also the holder of numerous diplomas in finance, mining law, commerce and communication skills.
gmontagner@bot.com

Mukani Moyo
Expert Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company &
Board Member, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Mukani Moyo is an Expert Associate Partner in McKinsey & Company’s Basic Materials Practice, based in Toronto. In his 12 years at 
McKinsey, he has served mining clients around the world on a range of topics, primarily in operations, procurement, capital productivity,
and strategy. His work in operations focuses on helping mining companies successfully deliver large-scale performance transformations,
safely improving productivity, increasing volumes, reducing costs, and optimizing capital spend. Mukani’s work has taken him to several
of the world’s major mining regions, including Australia, Canada, Chile, USA, Mexico, South Africa, Zambia, Poland, DRC, and Indonesia,
and has spanned multiple commodities, including thermal coal, metallurgical coal, iron ore, copper, nickel, manganese, gold, zinc, cobalt,
diamonds, and ferrochrome. 
Mukani is a lead author of McKinsey’s research on productivity in the mining industry, captured in the MineLens Productivity Index (MPI).
A native Zimbabwean, Mukani holds a degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering from the University of Cape Town, and an MBA from
the University of Chicago Booth School of Business.
mukani_moyo@mckinsey.com
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Margot Naudie, CFA
President, Elephant Capital Inc.
Margot is a seasoned financial services professional, with 20+ years' experience as a Senior Portfolio Manager for North American long-
only, hedge fund, and global natural resources mandates at leading firms including TD Asset Management and CPPIB. She has been cited
as a Brendan Wood TopGun Investment Mind (Platinum) from 2009-2013. 
Margot serves as an Independent Director of BTU Metals Corp, Providence Healthcare Foundation, and of the RMC (Royal Military College)
Foundation of Canada. 
margot.naudie@gmail.com

Jacques NdoutouMve
Co-founder and CEO, Sub-Saharan Africa Healthcare Initiative
Jacques’ main focus is leading operations and strategic direction, including long-term planning, development of high-quality business
plans, as well as ensuring trust relations with key partners and stakeholders.
Jacques@canadaafrica.ca

Andile Nomlala
President, Black Management Forum
Andile has been in his current position since October 2018.  He is also the Founder and CEO of Deposit4U, an innovative credit provider
specializing in rental deposits for tenants.  He served as the Western Cape Chairman and Board Member from 2015 to 2018. He has a
MBA from the Graduate School of Business - University of Cape Town.
andile.nomlala@bmfonline.co.za

Bianca Pisciola
Chief Operating Officer, 6ix
Bianca Pisciola is the founding Chief Operating Officer of 6ix. She oversees the customer success team. Prior to 6ix, Bianca was a TV,
radio, and film actress featured in Degrassi, Super Why!, and others. Bianca sits on the board of One Silver Lining, a Canadian non-profit
organization supporting youth through conferences, benefit concert, TEDx talks, and scholarships.
bianca@6ix.com

Lisa Pogue
Trade Commissioner, Regional Office of the Trade Commissioner Service
Ontario Region, Global Affairs Canada 
Prior to joining the Federal Government in 1990, Ms. Pogue was the Marketing Co-ordinator for a Toronto-based biotechnology firm. She
has held a variety of positions in Industry Canada and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, ranging from the regulation of biotechnology-
based products to industrial development for the aerospace and biotechnology sectors. 
Upon joining Global Affairs Canada, she was responsible for administering the Community Investment Support Program (CISP) in Ontario:
a contribution program that supports Canadian communities in building the tools to attract, retain and expand employment-creating foreign
direct investment. Lisa was most recently Deputy Director of the Info Center, Client and Administrative Services Unit for the Ontario Region
and is currently the Infrastructure Lead for the Ontario Regional Office of the Trade Commissioner Service.
lisa.pogue@international.gc.ca

Nani Pradeepan
Managing Director, New Dawn Energy Solutions
Experienced electrical engineer with a demonstrated history of working in the nuclear, renewables and environment industry. Skilled in
Project Management & Integration, Negotiation, Sustainable Development, Business Planning, Analytical Skills, and Solar PV. Strong business
development professional with a Master of Engineering focused in Power Electronics and Systems from University of Toronto. 
nani@newdawn-es.com

Neil Reeder
Vice President, Government Relations,B2Gold Corp.
Neil Reeder joined B2Gold following a distinguished government career of over 35 years with Global Affairs Canada. He helped advance
Canada's trade, foreign policy and development agenda during seven different diplomatic postings overseas and in increasingly senior
positions in Ottawa. Most recently, he served as Canada's Ambassador to the Philippines. His previous ambassadorial postings include
serving as Canada's High Commissioner to Brunei and as Canadian Ambassador to Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Honduras. He has also
served as Deputy Head of Mission at the Canadian Embassy in Mexico. 
Mr. Reeder has a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Saskatchewan and a Bachelor degree in Journalism from Carleton University.
He speaks three languages.
NReeder@b2gold.com

Phildi Scholtz
Senior Vice President for Projects, DRA Americas
Project professional with over 25 years of technical and management experience in the mining and metals industry which includes general
management, program and project management, plant and mine engineering design, procurement, estimating, contracting, construction,
commissioning and operations. Experienced in developing and delivering remote, mining and processing projects internationally across a
range of commodities, including Gold, Diamonds, Coal, Iron Ore, Copper, Chrome, Platinum, Nickel and Zinc.
phildi.scholtz@draglobal.com
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Harold Schroeder
President, Schroeder & Schroeder Inc.
Mr. Schroeder is an experienced strategic program adviser, project manager and management consultant with over three decades of 
experience consulting to Boards, Executives and senior management on an international basis. Most recently he was involved in a project
for the Nigeria Export Processing Zones Authority.  He has extensive experience in both the public and private sector and has worked on
large and complex projects. He has led various management consulting practices in large consulting firms and acted as project manager
on over 100 consulting engagements. 
Mr. Schroeder boasts a successful track record involving the development and implementation of enterprise-wide strategies, along with
large-scale, enterprise-wide change transformation projects. He has a reputation with clients in building organizational capacity, developing
staff, achieving accountability, and delivering on results – using highly developed analytical problem solving and decision making 
capabilities.
Having worked many years in politically challenging and complex environments with demanding timelines and deliverables, Mr. Schroeder
is recognized by clients for his superior relationship-management, problem-solving, communication and negotiation skills. He has conducted
and managed projects in a broad range of industry sectors. 
Mr. Schroeder holds a "Secret" Federal security clearance. He is a Fellow Certified Management Consultant (FCMC), a Project Management
Professional (PMP), a Certified Health Executive (CHE), and a Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP).
harold@schroeder-inc.com

Sumi Shan
Chief Strategy Officer, The Dunya Project
Sumi Shan is a co-founder and Chief Strategy Officer at the Dunya Project.  She is a business management and strategic planning pro-
fessional, who has helped launch numerous businesses globally.  Sumi has experience working with tech giants like Microsoft, early-
stage startups, governments and not-for-profit organizations over the last 17+ years in supporting procurement processes, marketing,
strategic planning and partnership building. As a social doer and a member of a farming family, she is keenly interested in advancing 
innovation to tackle social challenges. 
sumi@dunyahabitats.com

Bruce Shapiro
President, MineAfrica Inc.
Bruce Shapiro is President of A.P.O.C. Inc., a management consulting practice, which provides business development and business accel-
eration services both in Canada and internationally across a diverse set of industry sectors. Bruce has worked in senior executive positions
with some of the largest retailers, real estate and finance houses in Canada and South Africa. He has also owned and operated businesses
in several sectors. Having taught at universities and colleges in Ontario and South Africa, Bruce has a deep understanding of the role of
education in business. Bruce is President of The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, the premier business association accelerating busi-
ness, trade and investment between Canada and Africa through world-class networking and information sharing opportunities, and President
of MineAfrica Inc. the leading platform for African mining companies, governments and service provider to get their message out to Africa
friendly investment audiences in Canada and London U.K. Under its MASTERMINING banner MineAfrica offers educational courses in
various parts of Canada, Africa and the U.K. Bruce is often quoted in mining, has presented to the OECD and has given keynote addresses
at several international mining conferences. He is a member of the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada and the Canadian
Institute of Mining. bruce@mineafrica.com

Dave Sohi, CPA, CA, CBV
Chief Financial Officer, Avicanna Inc.
Having established a reputation for aligning financial and business metrics to support market strategy and growth, Dave has been re-
sponsible for all financial operations at Avicanna since inception. A pragmatic financial leader, Dave has wide-ranging experience in
financial management, business leadership, corporate strategy, mergers and acquisitions, and valuation services. His extensive experience
with RSM Richter’s and Ernst and Young’s Transaction Advisory Practices has equipped him with the acumen and vision to deliver excep-
tional strategic direction, streamlined financial and procedural policies and create monitoring and accountability systems. Dave spearheads
the responsibility for the complete and accurate preparation of all Avicanna teams and subsidiaries for Initial Public Offering (IPO). Dave
has obtained his Chartered Accountant and Chartered Business Valuator designations and has earned a Bachelor of Commerce degree
from Queen’s University. dave.sohi@avicanna.com

Sebastian Spio-Garbrah
Global Managing Director & Chief Frontier Markets Analyst, DaMina Advisors
& Director, The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Sebastian Spio-Garbrah has been adjudged one of the world’s leading frontier markets analysts, and was voted among the ‘Top 30 under
30 Analysts’ by New York’s Institutional Investor Magazine in 2006. Sebastian helped establish the Africa risk research practice at leading
global political risk consultancy firm, Eurasia Group LLC in New York, London (UK) and Tokyo, and concurrently served as a sovereign risk
analyst on Sub-Saharan Africa’s two largest economies, Nigeria and South Africa for a novel global stability index developed by Eurasia
Group with Lehman Brothers, Deutsche Bank, and subsequently, with Citigroup between 2005 and 2010. Since 2010, Sebastian has been
Global Managing Director & Chief Frontier Markets Analyst at DaMina Advisors where he advises the boards, CEOs and portfolio managers
of many of the world’s leading multinationals and largest institutional investors on Africa. A prolific writer and an ambidextrous thinker,
Sebastian has been quoted extensively by the international media.
Previously, Sebastian led debt capital markets surveillance unit at Thompson Reuters in New York. Sebastian also advised former UK Prime
Minister Tony Blair’s Commission on Africa.  Sebastian sits on the board of Christian Children’s Fund of Canada, African Business Media,
Canada – Africa Chamber of Business and Jewish Heart for Africa – Innovation Africa. Sebastian is a member of Toronto’s High Park and
Parkdale Rotary Club and a Fellow at the Washington Center for the Study of the Presidency. Sebastian holds a B.A (double) in Economics
and Political Science from Middlebury College, Vermont and a Juris Doctor (J.D) in law from Rutgers University, New Jersey.
sebastian@daminaadvisors.com
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Thys Terblanche
Vice President, Business Development, Ausenco
Mining sector specialist with business/corporate development expertise and experience gained within the industry, investment banking
experience gained in key mining financial markets and an achieved transaction track record involving sponsors and assets in the world’s
global mining financial centres, developed and emerging markets. Extensive first-hand deal experience in a range of commodities, in M&A
Advisory, Equity Capital Markets, Debt and Project Finance and Commodity Trading. Strategic thinker and deal execution professional, with
a finance background, who gained corporate development experience with Billiton/BHP Billiton, based in South Africa and the UK, wide
ranging M&A, credit and capital markets experience in the UK and Canada and management skills from leading teams of sector profes-
sionals based in key mining centres around the world. Strong relationship network and knowledge of assets across the global mining
sector, including in North America, Latin America, Africa, UK, China and Australia, with access to key industry participants at the senior
management and Board level and a broad range of service providers.
thys.terblanche@ausenco.com

The Right Honourable Dr Motsoahae Thomas Thabane
Prime Minister, Kingdom of Lesotho
The Right Honourable Dr Motsoahae Thomas Thabane was sworn in as Prime Minister on June 16, 2017.  He is the founder and Leader of
the All Basotho Convention (ABC) political party, which he founded in 2006. He has also served as the Prime Minister of the Kingdom of
Lesotho from June 2012 to February 2015 leading the first Coalition Government in Lesotho.
In 1964, he graduated with Bachelor of Arts Degree with major in Political Science and English at the then Pius XI College, which was later
called University of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland (UBLS) and now the National University of Lesotho (NUL). Beside his successes in
politics, the Right Honourable the Prime Minister was nominated the winner of the 2006 Best ICT Minister in Africa Award. He was the
Chairperson of the Committee of Ministers in the East Africa Submarine Cable System (EASSY) project that was aimed at boosting regional
communication initiatives. He pioneered the expansion of rural telecommunications network in the rural areas of Lesotho.
He was the Chairperson of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) Council of Ministers during the negotiations leading to the transformation
of the OAU into the African Union (AU). He was also the Chairperson of the National Refugee Committee and the National Democratisation
Committee. Dr Thabane was the World Health Organisation (WHO) part-time Consultant on Primary Health Care Implementation in 
Sub-Saharan Africa.
limakatso.mafelesi@gov.ls

Alhaji Adedayo Thomas
Executive Director, National Film and Video Censors Board, Nigeria
Mr. Thomas to his current position on March 30, 2017 by President Muhammadu Buhari.  He is a Journalist, Liberal Political and Economic
Advocate, Theatre Artist/Critic and Philanthropist with strong beliefs in Free Market Economy, Peace and Prosperity. He is the Executive
Director/Publisher of African Liberty Organization for Development (ALOD). Adedayo has a B A (Theatre Arts) and Post Graduate Diploma
in Public Relations from University of Jos and Nigerian Institute of Journalism respectively, a Diplomate of Cato University, USA in Philosophy,
History, Jurisprudence, and Economics of Liberty and an MBA in Think -Tank Management from the Atlas Economic Research Foundation
in Washington D.C. He also has a Master’s degree in Development Studies from the Nigerian Defense Academy.
adedayo.thomas@gmail.com

R. Chris Troy
Hydro-power Technology Lead, Power Africa
R. Chris Troy serves as the hydro-power technology lead for Power Africa, and also develops financial solutions.  He joined Power Africa
in 2014 and enjoys the stability after being with an iOS app start-up that no longer exists.
Chris started his career as an R&D engineer working on marine gen-set diesel engines in Denmark, and then spent several years in Silicon
Valley helping to create the world’s most advanced hard drives in the data-storage sector.  After business school, Chris worked as an 
investment banker helping clients raise capital, and execute mergers and acquisitions, and also created a structured product.  
Chris studied mechanical engineering at the University of Maryland, and received his MBA from MIT-Sloan.  He enjoys mountain biking,
coaching soccer, weight lifting, kayaking, running, and was on the winning team aboard the Columbia for the 2012 12 Meter North American
sailing championships. rtroy@usaid.gov

Eduardo Valdivia 
R.J. Burnside International Limited
Eduardo Valdivia has over 30 years of experience in engineering consulting, leading large engineering projects throughout Africa, South
America, and the Caribbean.  Mr. Valdivia has a MSc Degree in Hydraulic/Environmental Engineering from IHE Delft – Holland and a BSc
Degree in Civil Engineering from Texas A&M University, USA.
Mr. Valdivia’s early experience was in Bolivia where he worked for a leading consulting firm, government entities and various international
cooperation agencies including the World Bank, UNDP, Swiss Technical Cooperation Agency and USAID.  He joined Burnside in 2006 and
since then he has been successfully leading major water supply projects in Mozambique and Ethiopia.
Among the more important projects completed successfully by Mr. Valdivia in Africa we can mention the design and construction of the
water supply system for the city of Nampula in Mozambique; the design and construction for four multi-village water supply schemes in
the Afar and Somali Regions of Ethiopia for UNICEF; the design and construction of the integrated water supply system for the Refugee
Camps in Itang-Kule-Tierkidi and Neguenyyiel in the Gambella Region of Ethiopia, for a total refugee population of 250,000.
Currently, Mr. Valdivia is the Team Leader for the construction supervision/contract administration of the water supply system for Godey
in the Somali Region of Ethiopia, and Team Leader for the design of the water supply system for Jigjiga, capital of the Somali Region in
Ethiopia. eduardo.valdivia@rjburnside.com
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Nicole Verkindt
Founder & Chief Executive Officer, OMX
Nicole Verkindt is the Founder & CEO of Canadian technology company, OMX (theomx.com). OMX is a powerful procurement platform spe-
cialized in driving socio-economic returns. The platform measures local spend and socio-economic impacts, including ESGs and other sus-
tainability metrics. Previously, she led a global, high tech manufacturing business. Nicole is on the Board of the Canadian Crown Corporation,
CCC (Canadian Commercial Corporation) that performs government to government contracts between Canada and other countries around
the world. She is a frequent technology commentator on CBC and columnist for Vanguard magazine focusing on technology. She was a
“Dragon” on CBC’s Next Gen Dragon’s Den, which was dedicated to early stage technology businesses.  She was named Start Up Canada’s
national woman entrepreneur of the year in 2017 and received the Canadian Advanced Technology Peter Brojde award for Next Generation
leadership. She also joined Gimlet media’s show “The Pitch” as the 4th investor for the 2018 season. She is on the board of the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce and a Next Gen member of the Business Council of Canada, as well as the Co-Chair of the BCC’s Task Force on
Canada’s Economic Growth. In 2019, she was named StartUp Canada’s Woman Ambassador of the year. 
nicole@theomx.com

Louis Watum
Managing Director, DRC Operations, Ivanhoe Mines &
President of the Board of Directors, Kamoa Copper SA
Louis Watum joined Ivanhoe Mines in December 2014 as Managing Director of the company’s operations in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC). In March 2015, he was appointed to the additional role of General Manager, Kamoa Copper SA.  Mr. Watum leads responsi-
bilities for Ivanhoe Mines’ mine development activities now underway at the Kamoa copper discovery and the Kipushi zinc-copper-silver
mine, both in the DRC.
Prior to joining Ivanhoe Mines, Mr. Watum spent eight years assuming progressively senior responsibilities in the DRC’s mining sector. 
Between 2010 and 2014, he successfully led the development and commissioning of Randgold’s Kibali Project, which followed his work
on the launch of Moto Gold Mines’ Moto Project from 2006 to 2009. Mr. Watum previously was the Operations Manager at the Yatela Gold
Mine in Mali from 2001 to 2005.  Mr. Watum holds a Master of Science Degree from the University of Lubumbashi in the DRC.
louisw@ivanhoe.net

Trevor Wilson
TWI Inc.
Trevor Wilson is the creator of Human EquityTM and founder and President of TWI Inc., a leading firm in the field of diversity, inclusion and
Human Equity. Over the past three decades, Trevor and his�team have helped guide some of the most progressive global employers,
including Coca-Cola, EY, Shell, Home Depot, BNP Paribas and Vectren, along the firm’s industry standard measurement tool—the Equity
Continuum. Part-entrepreneur, part-visionary, Trevor is regularly invited to participate in think-tanks and conferences, speaking to over
10,000 people each year, and is often profiled in the media. He is the author of two groundbreaking books. Diversity at Work: The Business
Case for Equity continues to be a resource for diversity leaders 17 years since its publication. His newest work, The Human Equity Advantage,
Beyond Diversity to Talent�Optimization recognizes the growing sense of ‘diversity fatigue’ amongst organizations and puts forth a bold
new management model, human equity, that promotes talent differentiation from a positive psychology perspective which helps to signif-
icantly improve employee engagement.
trevor@twiinc.com

Justin Woodward
Head of Africa & Co-Founder, JCM Power
Justin Woodward is a Co-Founder and the Chief Development Officer of JCM. Justin is primarily responsible for leading the development
of JCM’s projects across Africa. He played an integral role in expanding JCM’s international presence through partnerships and co-devel-
opment opportunities, primarily in Africa, Mexico and other emerging solar markets. Prior to his current role, Justin led the development,
construction and financing for over 75 individual rooftop projects in Canada. Prior to JCM, Justin founded Tenedos Energy, a small scale
rooftop developer in Ontario, Canada. Prior to his career in renewable energy, Justin was in the private equity industry.
Justin received his BSc. from McGill University in Montreal, Quebec with a focus in Biology, Technological Entrepreneurship and 
Biotechnology.
jwoodward@jcmpower.ca

Theo Yameogo
Canadian Mining & Metals Co-Leader, EY
Dr. Theo is currently focused on enabling and fostering business transformation and technology innovation across the mining and metals
industry to support core business excellence and enterprise growth. He is a Partner at EY, and co-leads the National Mining & Metals
practice. He has witnessed first hand how technology and culture change can drive profound revolution for operations.  Since 2012, Theo
has been involved with many mining and metals companies for various transformation initiatives on all continents, from core business
leadership to advanced digital innovation.  Dr. Theo is a Professional Mining Engineer in Ontario; he holds an MBA with Distinction from the
University of Oxford, and a Ph.D. in rock mechanics from Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal. He was born and raised in Burkina Faso.
Theo.Yameogo@ca.ey.com
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